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eminent church men. The ceremony
was a solemn and Impressive one and
was witnessed by a crowd that filled
the church edifice to overflowing.
The Rt. Rev. Edward Fawcett for
several years has been rector of St..
Bartholomew's church and is regarded
as one of the most learned of the clir
gymen in Chicago. He 13 a native o.
Iowa, 38 years old and one of the
youngest men ever honored by the
episcopate in the American church.
He studied theology at the Northwestern University and early in his career
held several pastorates in Chicago. He
was formally a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
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quent selection of a democratic sen--,
ator. , Whether a satisfactory deal
having these ends in view can he
patched up remains to he seen. In
any event the convention will be one
of the greatest importance to the democratic party.
The convention will be called to order at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning
with
In the Columbua
.auditorium,
Gaylord M. SalzKauer of Van Wert as
temporary chairman, Tbo attendance
f both delegates and visitors promises
to be unusually larK.
LABOR

AT

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
"

GROCERS,
BUTCHtKS

1

rams
Democratic Clans Gathering at
Columbus to Hold the

State Convention.

A

FIGHT

WARM

ON

for Gubernatorial
Nomination Hetween John-Soand Zimmerman.'

Struggle

n

176.

ESTABLISHED

THE- -

PRING CHICKENS
TWICE A WEEK
FiSU FlU'lT FKESU EVEKY

First national bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.
-

JEFFERSON

Governor Otero Has Designated 8cf.-- j
tember 7 as a Legal Holiday In
A
New Mexico.

nt

E.f D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier

ISSIK

DOMESTIC
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OX TIME

FMtKIGN EXCHANGE

Territory
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Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

FRIEND OF IRRIGATION.

Grammar anil Writing;.

One duy Jullini Hawthorne ivas complimenting a eerluiu writer on his
in lit bundling of
HON. GEO. RICHARDSON, PRESI- wonderful facility
words nml In his construction of senDENT OF TERRITORIAL
tences. "Vou nre a master of phrases,"
said the novelist, with a twinkle, and
BELIEVES LAS VEthen udded:
GAS WILL GET RESERVOIR.
"How do you do It, anyhow?"
"I don't know," replied tlio writer.
Gentleman Discusses General Condi"1'ou seo, I have forgotten all that I
ever learned at school except that the
tions and Speaks Enthusiastically
preposition governs the objective case.
of Progress of Pecos Valley.
To save my life I couldn't tell you the
difference between the present tenso
'
Hon. G, W. nicbardson, of Iloswcll, and a
predicate. I write by ear and
'of
territothe
Now Mexico, president
don't know any more about' grammar
rial irrigation commission, expresses tlmii a cockroach knows about paint
the belief that one of the first reser- ing roses on Jugs.
"That's all right, my boy, that's all
voirs established by the federal government under the national reclama right," snid Hawthorne dryly. "No
man who's a purist and a master of
tion act will be at Las Vegas. He
style ever knows anything about gram
bases his opinion upon his own thor mnr."
ough knowledge of conditions hero
How nrlaht Jolnrd Cobden.
and the highly gratifying reports made
John ltrlght's account of how he
to him by Hydrostatic engineers Davis
and Klelmrd Cobden came to Join
and Head.
forces against the corn laws early In
L.
J.
Mr. nicbardson and Attorney
tho last century Is as follows: "I wa
Leonard, of Iloswcll, are here to rep In the depths of grief, I might also say
resent the defendants In tho case of of despair, for the light and sunshine
Mllhelser vs. Long et al., involving of my house bnd been extinguisbed,
left on eurtb of my life
water rights on the Hondo. Mr. Leo- All that was
and of a too brief happiness was lying
nard, a member of the Missouri bar still and cold In the chamber above us,
Tho
la also one of the defendants.
Mr. Cobden culled upon me, and, havcase will come up before Judge Mills ing expressed words of condolence,
tomorrow. Atorney Chas. A. Spinas is aald: 'There nre thousands of house
also one of tho attorneys for the de- In England st this moment where
wives, mothers and children are dying
fendants.
of hunger. Now, when the first parol
Mr. Richardson Informs Tho Optic
ysm of your grief is past I would ad
a
will
Read
dispatch
that Engineer
vise you to come with me and we will
surveying corps to Las Vegas within never rest till the corn law la repealed.'
thirty days. The gaugea are now In The offer was accepted and the work
place In the Oalllnas and Sapello and was done."
thus far the readings have been very j
A .near Floating- - Inland.
satisfactory. The corps will make so There is a flouting
Isluud iu Derwent
thorough a survey that when the gov- warV. England pot far from Lodore
a Expsctlng at Raid.
Rive's
ao
ernment
the authorization,"
falls. Its travelers are restricted to alAn El l'aao special Of Aug. 22, says;
tual construction work will begin at ternations between the bottom of the
Every saloon and gambling bouse In
lake and the surface. When moved to
once.
the city Is heavily guarded tonight
of
retirement It sinks and remains In wa
fine
a
Mr.
Richardson
report
gives
and the interiors resemble arsenals.
tory seclusion for periods which vary
the
of
today. During
This Is In anticipation of an attack the Pecoa valley
from a few months to as long as seven
tho
he
growth
two
last
says,
years,
or eight years. Its existence above or
by outlaws, plans of which were dis
The
substantial.
and
has been rapid
below water appears to be determined
closed to the police today. A score of
tho irrigation Interests of the section are by the presence within the island of
parade
well armed men also
and are suscepti- gases whose quantity governs IU buoy'
streets In the heart of tho city ready of vast Importance
much
ble
of
development. One ancy. Ksthwnlto lake, In tho same
greater
for action at any moment.
government resorvolr on the Pecoa la neighborhood, boasts a not less puz
the
told
po
to
the
story
According
assured and another on tho zling but more amenable Island. This
lice the highwaymen who held up a practically
has served as a ferryboat to conduct
Is
Hondo
probable.
as many as fifteen persona at a time
gambling house at lirewery Gulch in
Mr. Richardson has been a good across the bosom of the water upon
DMbeo. Arizona, a few days ago ana
friend to Las Vegas In her claim for a which It ride.
a
fight,
running
two
shot
men, during
where reservoir. He asked Engineers Davis
have taken refuge In Juarc
A Literary Record.
on and Read to Investigate our conditions
raid
a
for
matured
have
plana
they
fllr Edward Russell's record In the
to
Hon.
with
letters
them
and
supplied
of
side
the gambling houses on this
of literary work wan bis article on
Frank Springer and others. Ho Is en- way
Matthew Arnold on the day that great
tho border where many thousands of
thusiastic over tho possibilities of ir man died. Kir Edward hud exclusive
dollars are lying around loose.
B
In New Mexico
presi- Information of the event, which hap
Chief of Police Wooton, after a thue rigation
commission pencd on a Sunday. He did not get
Mexico
New
dent
of
the
credence
ough Investigation, gave full
has ever labored Intelligently and as- to work until half past 7 In the even
(o the report and with the aid of tlio
of irri- lng, and It was necessary for htm to
a
poss siduously for tho advancement
sheriff proceeded to organise
tho catch a train at I) o'clock. Hy dint of
have
He
may
gation
enterprises.
and prepare for tho expected trouble,
dictating to his secretary and writing
of
somewhat rare satisfaction
knowing himself, he got through a biographical
Should the raid occur the murderous
that his work la widely appreciated.
articlo of a column and a half and a
gang will meet with a warm reception.
two column leader within one hour
O
Nino cars of bridge material have and twenty minutes. Such a feat has
railroad
tho
In
rumor
The latest
been purchased by the Rock Island never been excelled;
world Is that John D. Ilockcfeller company, whicn bad been at worn on
cotlaad la.altad.
ia behind the Clifton Duraugo railroad the Choctaw extension.
Last week
A highland waiter once refused to
which will, traverse the Mogollon the claim agent of tho Rock Island
nerve Max O'Rell at dinner, and when
country and a branch from which to paid for the right of way of the Choc-la- reproved explained: "I fa no to he ex
of
posSliver City la within the range
over private property In Tucum- - pected that a aelf respecting Scotsman
could verve bin with ceeveellty.
sibility. , It la positively known that cart.
ever alnce Rockefeller obtained conDidn't be say ire took, to the kilt
oar feet were too large to get
trol of the Colorado Fuel 4; Iron , The California democrats will make
SL , James Oa- company that he has had a corps of a mistake, however, If they think Mr. through trouaerar
'
'
sett.
and
steel
Iron
the
exploring
experta
Oxnard la an easy man to beat
fields In Mexico and making up a definite theory that a modern steel and
Iron concern with a capacity of not
leas than 1,000,000 tons of flnlehed
'
product annually aball ba erected.
Offlce.

Wuurean, The laws of tlio Un'ted
Stales of America designate the lli'.
Monday In September of each year
as a legal holiday to bo known as Labor Day
,
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A, Otero,
governor of the Territory of Now Mex
ico, Jo proclaim and declare Monday, the seventh day of September,
A. D., 1903, a legal holiday, and do
earnestly recommend that all business
except auch as the necessities of the
community absolutely dcniaud to be
carried on, shall be suspended; that
the schools bo not opened on that
day excent as thuro may be a ses
sion In honor of 1U observance In
such manner as will iuculcate in our
youth a higher appreciation of the
dignity of labor, and the necessity for
It, not only for the benefit of the individual, but of the commonwealth
and nation, and that all our citizens
by the observance of this holiday may
come to a higher realization of the
fact that to labor la not only necessary, but la honorable and dignified,
and that for all men to labor In their
respective fields of usefulness Is not
curse but a blessing to themselves
and to other.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 21st Day of August, A.
1)., 1003. Witness My Hand and
the Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico,
the Governor;
MIGUEL A. OTEItO,
W. KAYNOLD3,
Secretary of New Mexico,

Sherwin-William-
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DOUBTFUL

COLUMBUS, O., Aug,

Sf-- The

first

installment of delegates to the demo
cratic state convention tomorrow put
in an appearance today, and thia even
ing, as the trains arrive from all
over the state, the Inpour will be
heavy. Delegates on the ground and
in fact, all atudonta of Ohio politics
the convention will
agree that
be one of the most
Impor.
tant that
the democratic
party
In the Buckeye etate has held In re
cent Tears. Governor, state officers.
VT- 'ii5)r and, a seat In the United
t vtatea aware are at stake in the battle
tbla fall, and the democrats Intend to
make a try for victory.
For several weeks . the political
world baa watched with Intense Inter
est the aeloctlon of delegate to to
morrow's convention, but the result
was not decisive and the battle will
be carried to the convention floor, And
It will be a fight that will have results
of vital Importance not only to the fit'
ture of the party In Ohio, but in the
country at large.
Two factions are contending for the
control of the convention, the namlna- tlon of candidates and declaration of
principles. Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland, friend of Bryan's, advocate of
alngle tax. of free trade, of free all
as a para
ver, of
mount Issue, aworn to raise tbo taxes
on corporate property, bellover of gov.
eminent ownership of telegraph lines,
etc., is at the head of one faction. He
has announced his willingness to ac
cept the nomination for governor If hi
name at the head of the ticket would
conduce to the success of his party,
though he says he does not teek the
office.

.

With Mr. Johnson In the fight Is
former Congressman John J, Lenti,
who Is credited with a burning embl
tlon to succeed Mr. Hanna in the sen
ate. Back of this faction U William J.
Bryan, who recently spent a few days
Is Ohio to tlr the boys up and, con
serve the Interests of the Kansas City
......
platform.
Opposed to tali faction are the on
aerradve democrats, whoa choice (or
governor It John L, tlmmerman of
Springfield.- Tble faction baa the active svpport of Harmon of Cincinnati,
young Taurman of Columbus and Jaa.
KUbourn and the gold standard Hem
ocrata throughout the state, some of
whom have strayed into the reuubll
can party on national Issues, but are
willing to fall Into line on an acceptable etate ticket It hr claimed that
on the main state issue Mr. Johnson
and Mr. Zimmerman are not far apart,
but that the insistence of Johnson
upon announcement in favor of the
Kansaa City platform and his adher
ence to Bryanlsm In all form bring;
about the division.
According to the gossip of persons
who are usually , well informed Mr,
Johnson, as has been said, entertains
no great ambition to become governor,
but, in fact, would prefer to eee M
Zimmerman elected to that office, pro
vided be could dictate the platform
and manage the campaign. What be
la anxious about is the election of
democratic legislature and the conse- .
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en tirojeat tinea,
Improve
Some radical change have bees
made In the football rule for the
coming season. Probably they have
been made to conform with the lateet
dlacoverlea In the matter of aurgery
and the rendering of "first aid to the
Injured." Ualtlmore American.
'
o
or
Repealed.
ftijpended
The Northwestern Millers' assocla
tlon hat advanced the price of flour
20 per cent. The public will fork out
the differences, wondering, as usual,
what has become of that old law of
supply and demand. Chicago Record
Herald.
The richest man In Mexico, who
died thia week, may have been the
victim of a broken heart, caused by
the fact that his seventy million Jul
lars was In Mexican money.

No disease causea ao touch bodily discomfort, or itches, and baraa like
Ecsema. . Beginning often with a slight redness of the skia it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gammy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores snd scabs. It appears oa different parts of the body but ofteaast upon the back, arms, baads,
legs and. face, and is . a la ISOfl I eaparlenead at tlmae patohaa on the la
at tMa sf mf hands that Iteh.d aad burned, enalBf
vrruaiMe
mush dlaoomrort. As ttma want by It
times, especially at
ar.w woraa, and I was conn Bead that
I was affltotad wlia Kcaama. I aon
night or when over
snltsd aavaral phy.lol.n. and a nam
heated.
bar of apooiauata, and uk.a several aa
The cause of F.czc
but
tarnal appllo.tion.,
allf-ama is a too acid and
taraporarv rMlrf. In February
I deoldxd vo try 8). 8 B and In
tban
conMl
unhealthy
general
mnnLh 1 a nr4n...l arhatura f'.r tha
4
and bv Mar all vmnonia taddition of the blood.
and I found mvsolf f n'lraThe terrifying itching
ouraa, and navo i.a V.r.t rTi.r.i v.
W.
linn..
and bunting is proLEI', i..
diH.n
Rtockman'a Ailvertlrlnc A- - .;tv.
duced by the overflow
Iigiinr
Mo.
Kansas
Station
A,
City,
through the glands and
hWil-cvent f over- pores of the skin of the fiery poisons with which the
'n
"
loaded.
While external nt::iv.v.ti'Mi-:t
l.m.; .it!
washes, soaps, salves and powilers
.
JJ
cooling they do not enter into tlie HoikI itsflf i
the real cause of the disease, but S S. S
HO1)
LSv) touch and
tmrifies, enriches, and strengthens n.c
dvs,
thin acid blood and cleanses snd builds up the general system, when the
disappears.
ikin clears off and I&zema with all its terrifying symptoms No
charge foi
Rend for our free book on the Skin and its diseases.
medical advice.
TH SWIFT
CO., A TLAMTA. CA.

J

rjl

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei

t

Open Dmy

and Might,
. ..

HEADQUARTERS.
. .

Satnta Fe, New Mexico.

i

TiieJSth Year

B. P. FORSVTHE k CO., Props.

"xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Grf en Ktrer.Old Crow,
Edirewoud nni Sherwood Uye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
--

103.

Begins Sept. 1,

TVacIicrs'
The Collego.ls enipowered'by law to issued Firsl-ClaCertificatosjtoiits Graduates, which, Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
ss

BRO. BOTULPHJPresident.

1

Delicious

llniiiA
mi i n. i

Union

.

.

.

tsreaa ana rasmes

aV

WM. BAAMCH.
-- fMmllonal Arm.

77
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PORTIvAND, Jfcl J.
(Incorporated

1848.)

The only insarance company operating under a state law oJ
nre, providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Haa
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ-- ,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfe-

The LasVegdsTeleptioneCo.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric IHxir Hells, Annuncliitors,
llurirlitr Alarum, nnd I'rlvHto Tele-plioaat KuiMouuble Utiles.
EXCHANGE

RATES

Omen:

1

..A

V
per Annum
115 uur Annum

W

Kbhiiikncb:
St. M
EOA

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

ffi

,

New Mexico Arizona and Noith west Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Rosenvald & Son, South Side Plaza

E.

ULTRA SHOE

XM

Fit for a Queen.

Why then is it

not the proper
thing for you ?

Ijggg)

THE
FULL LINE OF FALL STYLES
is

now ready for your inspection.

The 0 ULTRA is equal

to any $5.00 shoe

onthe market, and far superior to any

OTHER $3.50 SHOE
We also carry

U

the shoe builder's art. JZ'....

The acme of perfection of

L
T "Everyl Pair Guaranteed
R Jjo in need of shoes at present, call,
and examine our stock.
A
I

Qg

none-the-le- ss

a full line of SLIPPERS made by
--

the manufacturers of the best goods of this. kind

SOMETHING OF INTEREST FOIt MEN"
II"

!

"

THE FOOT- -

to announce that we hare
sale for the best and
exclusire
the
procured
'
most desirable shoe for men.
. ,,

faWe are 'pleased

THE SHOE FOR

STYLE.
COMFORT.
WEAR.
EVEKY PAIR GUARANTEED.

m

tCN

LlIvFry Stable

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

&

relv(ne

Vegas

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

t"rltit-rtf-

lrnsi

t

Las

Chaffin & Duncan,

,"

ms

Crockett Block'

nnAL AND WOOD.

,

"

Jap-a-La-

,

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

.

RESULT

Druggist
and

COMPANY

DEPOSITS

,alior Day.

of New Mexico, Exeunt Ive

E. G. MURPHEY,

e,

GKERAL IA.KL(J KSLttlSS TRAASAOB

MEREST

Bridge Street

WAY

Daily )plic, 65c per Month

RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH,
Vice-Preside-

iYORK

M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

DAY.

Tlio following proclamation was Is
sued aturday by Uovcruor Olcro des
7, as
ignating Monday, September

and BAKERS.

2, 1903

F
O
O
T
G

L
O
V

E

Our line is made up of Kangaroo, Vlci Kid,
Norwegian Calf, Juniper Kid, Patent Colt, Boi
Calf, etc. JAbsolute guarantee with srery pair.
Thsruutt of Science--T-

M

1

he

are4uct of Moecra Art

STYLE unsurpassed

COMFORTas Its

WEAR. guaranteed

.

nam

Implies
,

PR.ICES, S3.50 AND $4.00.

A nice assortment of Men's Slippers
can be found in our Shoe Department
.

au-vx.-

'

E. Roscnwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza

Dealers In High tirade Merchandise nml
i:xcliiNle Agents for the Heat Shoes made.

SPCinO

t

LAS VtfGAS

I

TRACK AND TRAIN

)ATLY

OPTIC

AUGUST

,

1SM3

MMtM Ml Ml

Gross, Kelly & Company

The "Smoke of Peace.

Mr. George T. Hilt,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:

(Incorporated,)
Fireman Haslett is still ill.
Engineer

Seelinger is better.

Fireman

Stowe

I

has reported.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Fireman McKenzie is laying oft.
.Engineer "Unrig is on the sick list.

Fletcher has reported for

Engineer A. P. Fletcher is taking a
,
lay off.
Engineer Daniels is one of the

doc-

tor's pets.
Engineer

Crosson

HIMMMWIinl

Times-Index-

patient

llii HI
And

Physician.
The Massachusetts Medical society
is moving to secure legislation for the
rela
protection of the confidential
tions belwoen physician and patient..
The lawyer and clergyman now have
the protection of. the law for their
professional secrets against the questions of examining counsel, and. the
argument is that tho consultation and
confidential conference between the
doctor and the patient, which the law
does not protect, should be held equally 3acred in the courts. When called
into court as witnesses the respect in
which confidences given to the two
other professional men are held falls
away from the doctor. He can bo
forced to reveal that which has been
given to him under pledge of secrecy,
and this is revolting to his sense of
honor. Hence the protest and appeal
which come from the state medical
society. The Springfield Republican.

Fall Announcement of

land scrip
By the use of
title can he obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABURG,
Srhinger, N. M.

.

HARNESS

MoorUb

I

F

Bath.

In Spain, while the Moors were

In the
ascendency, luxurious hot baths were
established.
They were used In connection with the religious rites of I
lam. The Islamites were required to
bathe frequently. The manner of
bathing was as follows:
After undressing, the bather is wrapped In a woolen coat, sandals are put
on and he walks to the hot bath. After
a thorough hot bath all parts of the
body ore rubbed. The soles of the feet
are rubbed with pumice stone, then the
liody is anointed with oil and sprinkled
with perfumed powders. '
When the Moors were driven out of
Spain the first thing the people did was
to destroy the Moorish bath houses.
This was done because of religious
prejudice against the Moors.

was doing.
.
The Katy Short line which they
liullt last night, is the second of Its
name and its kind. The same feat
was accomplished once before at the
time the dispute first came up but the
work wes not carried through with the
same thorough dispatch as in this case
and the line was later removed. In
this Instance the line is a permanent
one and will be nsed all the time. Last
Three Cnrtona Epitaph.
night Knapp's Tank line car, No. 1,
In a cemetery near Iniblin tbo folwas the first to be shoved out on the lowing words appear on a tombstone:
"Here lies John Hurley, Whose father
new line, to be followed by a string
and mother died while on their way
of others.
borne from America. If they had lived
they would have been buried here."
The Remedy.
The following epitaph adorns the
It Is reported that 80 per cent or tomb of a gravediggcr In the Talhaeh
Wyoming sheep are scabby. The rem- cemetery In the south of Wales:
"Hurrah, comrades, parson Is dead!
Wyoming
sheep
edy is obvious.
owners should be compelled to dip If lie had liYed be would have burled
their sheep not only once but twice nil of us."
Is another
curious epitaph
or thrlee a year In order to get rid of Here was
which
recently discovered; It
the sc.ah. Out of 3.000 flocks of sheep murks the grave of nn indefMli.'able
recently Inspected by government In- smoker and contains only the following
spectors only three were found to ho four words:
clean.
New Mexico flock owners
"My pipe Is out."
should take care that similar condiFortunately for "Young Corbet t"
tions do not arise In this territory.
that isi't his real name.
.
New Mexican.

CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

M

One of my daughters had the
j,L
ma terribly. We tried almost everything without relief. We then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and three bottles cured her."
tmma Jane tntsmmger, Lang seme, O. 1. C, Ajt Oo..jLowa.i,
in

:

SPOUTING

m

lace,

'Phone

Proprietor and Owner.

imtmiH
TUG

Toilet Bazar.
HIr Draining
Hhttinimliig
Hlniti'ltifT

Dyulnjt. niiMU'hlnf
Scalp Treatment

I

MANAGER.

FIRST CLAM HBRVICB.

We make Special Rates to Single Partios and Families
and Board

.

LAS VEOAH,

Face Massage,
Manicuring,

.

Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Parlon

seeking Room

I CERRILLOsTg
SOFT COAL
I I Anthraelte Coal Charooallanel ;jjI
&

Weed.

I HAY and GRAIN
I JAMES O'DYKJS,
,

Omr, Twrmltlk assst Ummmlm,

NEW MEXICO.

19023"

Mill and Mining Mnohtnory bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of GaMing mndn. A (font for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Eugines, lioileri and Haw Mills, Welwter and Union
liost power for
Uasolino KiiRinrg and Hotsterg, Pumping Jacks,
Also the
I'nmpinir and IrriKatinff pnrposns. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Wiudmills and Towers. Call sud
ns.

Blank Books
Receipt Books

410 Grand Avtnuti

2S6.

Try our Sunday Dinners.
PLAN.

lining

MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
AMERICAN

J.

PROPRIETOR.

C. ADLON,

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
ot the very latest designs just in

at. ...

JR. P.SHESSER,
nd

a

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Orund Ave., 01m. Nun Miguel Nut Batik

In other words

T5he

Optic Job Rooms

We turn out
Everything a
Printer knows

to the Ladies an Invitation to Visit the Store of
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GEO. E. ELLIS.

PIvAiV HOTEL
WM. CURTIS BAILEY,

I

"Vegas

N. M.

morolal Men.
Amafleart of European Plan,

Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
IaBllng, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W.'Wal

Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Soils garden
tools, hose, Ac.
Bridge Street.

FE.

Throushout.
Lars Sample Room for Com.
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Fire Proof, Elootrlo Lighted,
Stosm Hoted, Centrally Looated.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

Tho Leading and only Kxeliinlve Dry
Goods IIoiiho in Lus VeguH

PATTY
'

Douglas ATene

SANTA

& BRO,

SIXTH STREET

2nd Hand Dealer.

Ererjtiiiii

HOTEL

Foundry and Machine Shop,

Program
Invitations
Catalogs
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Letter Heads
Envelope
Note Heads
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who would have thought a few
James J, Cor lift t is another man
ano that an Illinois democrat who Is opposed to organized labor. It
be elected commander-in-chie- f
was the Boilermaker's strike that put
O. A. R.?
Mm out of business.

g

-

LAND 8CRIP.

Second the Nomination.
As there still seems to be some uncertainty about the meanest kind of
thief, we nominate for the championJohn Wtnlry'a Shrewlnh Wife,
ship the man who stole $75,000 from
One of his biographers declares that the fund established for the support of
If he had searched the whole kingdom
in Massa
the evangelist John Wesley would superannuated preachers
chusetts.
Ledger.
Philadelphia
una
more
have
found
woninn
hardly
suitable than she whom lie married.
She did not even confine herself to her
Tolstoi s Hamphlet Seized.
tongue in her attacks. More than once
The provincial court at Lelpsic, Gershe laid violent hands on him. "Jack,"
said John Hnmpson to bis son, "I was many, has Just concluded the trial of
once on the point of committing the German publisher of Tolstoi's pamJorrold:
murder. It was when I was In the phlet, "Thou Shalt Not Kill," which
Literature, like a gypsy,
north of Ireland and I went into a w&3 seized by the police on July 4, to be picturesque, should be a little
room and found Mrs. Wesley foaming on the ground that It contained state ragged.
with fury. Her husband was on the
floor, where she had been trailing him
by the hair of his head, and she her- FINE BUGGY
INECARRIAGES-VE- N
self was still holding In her hand ven- AND SURREY
erable locks which she had plucked out
Carload just received.
by the roots. I felt," continued Hamp-son- ,
FOR SALE AT
Handsome
and reliable work
was
a
a
who
giant of man, though
Call and See New Stylos.
not one of Wesley's warmest friends
"I felt as though I could have knocked
Bridge Street.
Bridge Street
the soul out of her." Everybody's Livery and Vehicle.
Magazine.

COOLEY'S

ft.
!

For the cominfr season have arriv- ed and are now on inspection and
sale at our store, comprising all
the latest weaves from hijrh class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.
As the early bird catches the
worm, you know, now is the time
to get first choice of the greatest
assortment in DRESS GOODS
we ever have put in stock to select
from and at a price within the
reach of all. We add the latest
fads in use daily that takes the eye
ot smart dressers at a glance.

Conditions Ripening For Reciprocity.
CondilioHs being what they are in
Canada the differences In race and In
practical training and all that we
should probably find it altogether too
difficult to operate the Canadian
provinces as states under our government. Besides, there Is no matcr'al
annexation coull
advantage which
give that may not be had through a
simple reciprocity treaty. For this latter the conditions in both countries
seem to bo ripening. Providence
Journal (rep.)

EW VEGETABLES. Home
grown.
rresh from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
ney McNally.

I

New Dress fabrics

ments regarding Emperor William
which were classed as high treason.
The court decided that the charge of
lose niajc.ste had been proved and ordered the unsold copies of the pain
phlet and the plate.5 to ho destroyed.

12th and National.
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On Display

iGeo. T.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

The Band it the Smoker's Protection.

v.

The machinists are to be congratuThe Worm Turns.
lated upon the excellence with which
They were almost remly to start, and,
all arrangements for the ball at the Ca- like
a good husband, Mr. Hmoker waitsino were carried out.
ed patiently for bis wife to put the
touches to her toilet. Mie was
The shopmen are well pleased with! adjust i ng her hut and took a hut pin
the work of their team on the dia- from a big cushion. Suddenly she exmond Saturday. The twenty five dol. claimed:
"I think it's a. shame!"
lars will be placed to good advant"Yes, my dear," nervously assented
age.
Mr. Smoker.
"I meuu the way these writers say
The Santa Fe company has a big pay Unit women sharpen lead pencils and
roll in San Bernardino. It amounts to open cans with their husbands' rnzors.''
"Yes, my dear."
more than $75,000 each month, and
"Yes. Now, I never do such things
they have adopted a new rule in regard with your razor, and I don't believe
to the distribution of this amount
any woman docs as the writers allege.
.
among the men, says the
I looked at your razor once when I had
It has been the previous custom a box of sardines to open, but it was so
of the company to fix the 15th as pay sharp and so wabbly in the hnndlc that
to use it. Iiesldcs, when
day, but when that date fell on Satur- I was afraid
I want to sharpen a pencil and have no
day the pay checks would be held over knife I nibble a
point on it."
until Monday. They have now chang"Yes, my dear."
ed this because of the inconvenience
"But if the writers wish to put someIt often caused the men, and the thing true in the papers why don't they
check3 will be given out on the 15th go for the men who use their wives'
of each month, regardless of the day hnt pins for pipe cleaners? Ugh, you
of the week on which such date may nasty brutes!"
Mr. Smoker forgot to say "Yes, my
fall,
dear." New York Times.

A

A SPECIALTY

Home Phone 140.

Cigars in the World.

Donahue has reported for
duty after being under the doctor's
care a few days.
.
Rhodes, Mclsaacs, Andrew Duff and
a man by the name of Burke are new
machinists in the roundhouse.
Fireman

iitit
years
would
of the

AM PELTS

The Largest Selling Brand of

is recreating in

The "Katy Short Line" says the
Chanute Sun, was 'built last night between sunset and sunrise and this
morning visitors to the depot were
surprised to see a railroad with ten
or more cars standing on the tracks.
AH accomplished in a single night.
The ground thus occupied is in dispute and has been for a long time. It
was originally held by the Katy, it
seems, but N. Allen got a claim in on
It some way, through default or oversight in the matter of taxes, and as
soon as the dispute
became big
enough to be recognized by both parties, it was taken into court traveling
the route from one court to another.
The supreme court, in a decision
some weeks ago, seemed to give Allen
the beBt of it and he was apparently
In possession of It. The "Katy" however, found a weak spot somewhere,
and after mature deliberation, wired
Agent Brownell to put a track across
there between suns, sending a gang
from Iola to do the work.
No hint was given out of the road's
intention until after dark and then
the blazing campflres of the gangs
at work told the story that something

WOOL, HIDES

The one cigar you can depend upon being the same in quality
whether you smoke one or a thousand. Always 5 cents,
and so good the dealer can t afford to cut the price.

the woodlands.

Built in a Night.

Sairples Now

The Cream
of the Islands

,

Fireman
duty.

You art the only agent we
will havfc In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8 e CO.
Prize Wall Paper.

JWHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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I
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LORD SALISBURY.
THE JUDICIAL MILL.
COMMENTS.
The death of lord Salisbury de
prive EnglacJ of her greatest states- Items Gleaned From Court Corridors
The contention of Kansas on the
man, and ine world oi one 01 ner
PUBLISHED BY
or.
the
By The Optic Man.
men. Upon the doatn
subject of Colorado diverting
greatest
Cn
The Las Vegas Publishing
water of the Arkansas river boiled
ne bt.tatIie
rd U(;a(.onHflol(1
ColoJuf the conservative party. Largely to
ESTABLISHED 1879.
In the district court this morning, down amounts to this: That
one
is
utilize
not
entitled
to
rado
ol
his tact, fighting aoiiity ana consum- folin
the
decrees
Judge Mill signed
her great natural resources as the
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. mate leadership wag due the victory
ColIn
cases
divorce
ponding
lowing
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
over Gladstone and the Liberals In the fax county freeing the lltlKants from sees fit. Colorado Springs Gazette.
homo rule
memorable
campaign. the bonds of matrimony heretofore N. i3. LI Paso.
Entfnd at the jwrtifirt at I.tl Vfj'U The Conservative have been In powFritts
Margaret
existing between:
mntt- - r.
A Good Man.
a tecond-cl'W- f
er ever since.
vs. Andrew Fritts; Margaret J. CovLord Salisbury was born noblo. OiijlllBton vH
Major O. G. Myhre has announced
Hr
Covington;
nnjamin
his candidacy for appointment in the
Rale of Subscription.
attaining bis majority, he succeeded
w y Wl)rkmlin v, An(lr,.w workman,
Tc-- j
His applicat.:. S. consular service.
to tho title of Maruula. Queen
ln
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,ho
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he
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made
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a
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scope and he has received endorseIn.
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llHlly, Itirre month, by mall
rf mMm
1
ni'Hiihx, iy
Dally,
oi the late queen. Salisbury lacked ;
number ments of numerous high territorial
'
IKliy. oii year, ty mall
uu
at
olilcials. Should the consulate
In
Edward,
to
King
loyalty
nothing
Weekly optic, pit tear.
Roswell
near
located
land
of
acres
of
be declared vacant, it is
Chihuahua
when the queen died, ho believed
but
on
for hearing
will come
should report to tin- - counting. his work was done, so resigned the New Mexico,
understood he will be a candidate for
hi
before Judge Mills, In chambers to
ruu, my Irivtrularliy
1
in
that post. .Mr. Myhre is a valued res
if delivered premiership in favor of his nephew,
if !rrlr In Hie rtellwy
are
The OpliJ
morrow, Mr. Millhlser's attorneys
can
ident of this city, has tahen an a:lie
lialfour.
the
r
of
iinhur
the
tiy
city iMfttli)
to
depot lo any part
Freeman and Camer
carrlcni onler or complaint eiui
a command- MehsrB. No.dill,
H..I4- lu the urbanization, of the mili
wasn't
Lord
Salisbury
tu
and
of
Richardson
irwin.
by telephone, pnml.
on, while Messrs.
tary company and ln other ways iden
ing orator like Gladstone, but ho was
Tleld, and Charles A. Spless, represent tilled himself with the best Interests
no
superha,l
and
debate
shrewd ln
Thu Untie wilt not, un.1'r ny elrcua
case
has
This
the Interests of Long.
fur tlie reiuri; or n
tam-- .
His appointment
of the community.
iors as an organizer.
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been once before the supreme court of woiitdtieB7 source of KiatllleaUojt to
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exception
for
remanded
was
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or enoiimure. Piiir will
ran! Ullhr It'll
IJesides it
his Silver City friends.
.,..iniir.iin fithe territory further
the wtlUir enter Into correnpoudnnee wncim-Uiproof
the foreign office. In that part of th taking of I
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-- would be a matter of territorial pride
W
v
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dl.
ar
nian
The case of
as New Mexico is nut represented iu
governmental work he seemed to take
e up for
a .. w U
the consular service although Arizona
moro interest than In others, Just as George Jlrady. el
Mi ls on Twa-.......- .
economic and fcrlnit before Judge
Mr. Gladstone found
has two appointees. Silver City lia
AX'GL'ST 24
day moriilng on a motion...by Robert
MONDAY EVENING,
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terprlse.
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tractive.. It was ln keeping with this ' tionnrr. i...r,..-proeee.llngH.
CONCERNING VACCINATION.
Tho Journal Democrat devotes con- that as a minister of foreign affairs nBh garnishment
Veeder and eeder present-ces- s
Messrs.
sue-of
more
son"
achieved
to
Lord
"the
young
siderable space
Salisbury
the
a
court th morninB
Territorial Law Will Be Strictly En
than Mr. Gladstone in the same ej before the
General Ilaldwla.
t
forced In Public Schools By City
petition anklng for Injunction
his
was
II
llobl.
under
premiership
The warVloud In the IitUkaiis looks
of the library in
Board of Education.
achieved Us Kreal- - j straining the erection
Hrltaiu
Great
the
was taken by the
niltihty small from this side of
field of foreign j tho park. No action
successes
in
the
est
water In those days of yacht races.
on the petition, but. (he matter
Before any pupil can attend any of
politics subsequent to tho death ot court
.
under advisement. Tnoac-vo..,.m- the public schools of our city, he must
taken
and lieacot.sneld, and chiefly upon his was
"Come over Into Macedonia
Ho-in ),
be vaccinuicd and have a physician's
r.,..,,.ii,m i.ia fui.u. tlon was brought by Margarlto
help us" seems to be quite as
D- - W. Vced- J.
Rlanchard,
Chas.
moro.
to that effect.
statesman
rest.
certificate
will
a
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In
was
the
It
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uow
Ap
Just
.wiua i. ' er. Elmer E. Veeder and I'atrlclo GonThis Is a territorial law and will be
Kiiu,man
postles' time.-... .
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I,i..a nirnlnst the mayor and as strictly enforced by the board of
i.
In
of Las
Las Veiias should
education this year, as It has been in
true ot Lord Salisbury as it was also board of aldermen of tho city
Consaul,
V.
J.
every way possible with too unions of Gladstone that his
and
Vegas
was
life
years past
private
of the city to make the Labor day without a stain. It Is one of tho
W. II. Hunker has been appointed by
It la the earnest" desire "of "the city
one.
for
celebration a notable
evidences of tho world's progress that the probate clerk as administrator
school
and
public
superintendent
Amanda Jackson, de
A 8L Louis judge says It Is all right tho leading statesmen of recent years the estate of
teachers, that parents will attend to
filed a bond for $1,600
to stop a motormau at the point of a In nearly every country have been ceased, and has
this matter at once, if they have not
with the American Security Co., as se already done so, ln order that pupils
men
to
and
and
of
life,
H
be
exemplary
legal
private
Then
must
pistol.
distinctly curity,
proper to pull a cannon on a spood-ma- this class Lord Salisbury
may not be kept out of school through
has been appointed sickness
.
belonged.
chauffeur.
43 Grecorlo Angelclerk
resulting from vaccination.
as guardian for
People may question if be ranked by the probate
does not refer to those
This
article
There l much of admiration for Sir In ability as
as either Deacons-fiel- the minor child, Juan Ansel.
successful vaccina
high
have
who
already
Thomas Llpton, but when It comes
Suit In divorce has been brought by tion certificates, but to those who have
or Gladstone, but no one will deMat
down to a matter of which nation
ny that he was one ot the greatest Hattle O. E. Treverlon againBt
never been vaccinated.
shall possess the cup, Sir Thomas'
three British statesmen of the last thew John Treverlon. The defendant
The public schools will open Septem
Ltllputlan,
who Is ln the employ of the A. T, & 8 her 7th, and parents are urged to athalt of the nineteenth century.
weeks
some
F Co., was transferred
tend to this matter at once, as ab
Mr. I'ulltzer's !2,OuO,0(0 school of
A BROTHERLY
TIP.
where he is engaged In senr-ago to
from classes at the beginning of
Journalism will be worth the money
hu"Cart," tho
of oiler. On the AugtiHt
hasi a most deplorable effect
school
it It convinces newspaper writers that morist has courageously undertaken tlie' capacity
wife
pay day he gave his check to bis
MAGGIE J. BUCHER
on
the
there are no sueh words as "dyna- to reform the New Mexico
pupils.
press. It and sent her to Las Vegas to pay a
,,
Supt. City Schools
mited," "suicided" and Sundayed."
Is a big contract and the gentleman
few bills and purchase some of the
Senator Gorman declares he has no la to be commended for bia unselfish necessities of life. Ills wife, however,
LAS VEGAS WINS.
votlon to the cause ot newspaper
desire to be president of the United
having wearied of tho matrimonial
States. And it will not take mhch ot rectitude. If our friend "Cart" will yoko straightway employed an attor Score In the Baseball Match With
a statistician to prove that It would pardon a suggestion, he will bo a ney and brought suit for divorce on
Raton 18 to 16 In Favor of the
shade more careful in the matter of
do him no good It he had the desire.
and cruel
tht) grounds of
Locals,
bis own expression.The repeated treatment.
Governor Pemiypacker is to make sibilants ot
boline from
the
The Las .Vegas shop boys won the
a speech at the republican state con "Cart's" latest following bo sweet Suit was brought till: morning San
poem may
fore Judge Mills In chambers, by
He will
basoball match with Raton for a twen
ventJon In Pennsylvania.
In the ear of the writer, but lo the
dollar purse by tho score of 18
llago Rivera vs. Manuel R. Rnca, pro
probably tell the delegates how suc plain, prosy
reader, the harshness of bate clerk of Leonard Wood county, to 30. The dimensions of the totals
cessful he has been In muzzling the the line Is
excruciating:
for the purpose of compelling the Is show that the playing wasn't up to
"Hut, though the curious oft stop to
sa
Btiaiire of a license for running a
tho professional standard. But both
scan It"
The South American nations don't
loon in Anton Chlco.
worked hard, and the match was
sides
In the self same poem by tho way
seem to understand that we are rich
Tho law reads that In a town of close enough to be exciting. The Rat
enough to build a ship canal from "Cart" has created a wonderful being. less than 600 Inhabitants a license
on boys had evidently played together
New York to Ban Francisco If we "Hut ev'ry day mime loving hand
shall cost $100, and If over $500. It much more than had their opponent
brings flowers,
wish, and that we'll do It rather than
shall cost. $200 a yenr
runs
and fur the most part, when
li.a
am
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weren't needed put up a better artlcl
away,"
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Internal revenue from aplrlt and
The picture of the loving hand dropwhile the probate clerk claimed that Andrews, was a star for four Innlngi
tobacco during the past Ducal year ag ping tears Is
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Eaton Stone, aged eighty seven
In his action and that the li two out. Sutter made a line running
Ileal construction, when ho declares smlalned
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Building MsvteriaJ,

II mill iiiiiiiiiii

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

NATIONAL STKEET,

CAR. LOAD
ON THE ROAD

-

-

AMERICAN
SILVER
TR'JQG.

now

NEAR THE

JXJK.

1SICI

1

for
LIGHT,
COOL,
Easy to Wear,
prcs.ireon

GROCER.
I

of Back.
I Kf trnderatrmr,

ii rr:.

For Sale bylO

I
GEHRING I
F. J.
...
I

STOVES,

I

in ana Mieei iron

II.I'3I1UN,
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mil

TAVKU

Saddlery snd Harneu.
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SANITARY
A
A

(it,

Trust
Th"1
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Steam and

Hot Water
Heating.
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FOR SALE A fiat top oak offlee desk
and a second hnnd Oliver typewriter. Call on Ed. French at
or 62 Grand avenue. 8133

our ii

will
can

lit-

Irfj

.uli'--

Saving

ink

b atwo'iitely safe
mill . V"iir viiuiit
111

cut .f ii v I, ill. nml imvin'DTN
iimue anywhere by memm of

cur ctu 'tm-s-

Uaykoi.i.

('resident,

tll'HMAH It. Mtsiis.

Hau.it
LAS VCUAS

Vliw-ITt-

Iutmimmi. Caxtiler.
N

M.

SHOP

Corner Seventh and Donitla

Ave,

ffia"er

"jr

that time. They
on floor during
will do the maypole dance, cake walk
and every other pretty dances. Ad
mission, adults 23 cents, children under ten years 10 cents, Dancing for
adults from 10 to 12 o'clock. For this
dance will be an extra charge of S3
cents tor gentlemen; ladles free, S 137

nmiii'V

JsrrmiMiN

&

Juvenile Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrkk will give a
juvenile ball Tuesday night, Sept. 1st,
from 8 to 10 p. m. Their class which
numbers thirty, will bo the only ones

iichwm!!

PLUIllBINGtn

$ Repairing Promptly Done.
-

.

i lie of tlicke HliMirtiiiiff
bonks Iseasy. luposlt tin- - dul'y receipts from the liunlnww-ctieq- mt,
ciiTi iiey. etc . with the
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RANGES,

Interesting Hcatlins

for the IiunIiipsm ami) In the Imnk hook,
t sh'iilt luive a greater fnoliintIoii
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O. G. SCHAEFER
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Your choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt,
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ShoeHmTOrSt $3.50

Yum!
Yum!
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Masonic
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Patent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
worth $1.50 Wind-USale
-

LOW SHOES
ViriKirl and Rrw

IM

Qi

all go in the Wind - Up Sale at

pairs of Ladies'

MEN'S

d

Journal-Democra-

!

room for fall stock we have on Bargain Counter Ladies'
T0 make
lords and high lace shoes, broKen sizes; also Misses and

..

d

Wind-U- p

Ladies9 Shoes

1

i.

JEWELER

I

BOUCHER'S

w

NEW STORE

Duncan

CANS are required
We will make to ord
Shop
any size wanted.
Grand and Douglas
HENRY & SUNDT.

law.

egas Thone

109.

T

l.:i Vi irin 'I'tione lill

i

Las Ve?as

J.

Roller

Kills,!

R. SMITH, Prop

Wholesale nml lictall IH'nler In

Building
FRESH

f LOUR. CRAHAM. (CRN

MfAL, BRAN

WHEAT, ETC.
llhrhcat cimh price
psil't for Milling Wheat
tor Sale Id rViwon
Ctikirsilo fxtnl IVIh-hL
VEGAS, N. M.

Kay-wood-

GROCERIES

Pretty New Fall Hats,
Also outing hats for the warm seaLOST Diary of no value except to
son. Just received, fine gauze underowner whose name appears on
has wear, notions, stationery, etc.,
Miss Marguerite Cunningham
front pages. Return to Optic office
M The Mlasaa O'Brien. BrldM Pt
to be
Issued Invitations to a part
for reward.
held Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Ada Gray (Kissed through the
the recity yesterday
mains of Uer sister, Mrs. J. M. Cahill,
to Piqua, O.- The lady.'wife of a prominent manufacturer, died in AlbuquerJo3e Rario Gutierrez is in from Las que.
,
Yentanas today.
one of the owners
Byron S.
F. 0. Kihiberg came in yesterday of the Harvey Ostein arrived on No.
from Los Alamos.
1 this afternoon and was at the sta.
Richard Dunn drove out borne to tion to meet hi3 young wife, who was
Rociatfa yesterday.
returning from California, on No. 2.
Earl Drury, a former conductor, is Mr. and Airs. Harvey went ou north.
over from La Junta.
W. V. Henry ami II. V. Consaui, two
M. A. Romero arrived from St. Loul3 of the city's well knowu contractors,
On No. 7 yesterday.
left for Santa Fe
this afternoon
i J. Kennedy of Philadelphia is and expect to return rejoicing in a few
registered at the Plaza.
days bearing with them the contract
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grosi spent for the erection of the Santa Fe CenSunday at Hot Springs.
tral station.
Juan Bernal of Sanguejuela was lu
Mrs. J. E. Hurley, wife of the gen
town today on business.
eral superintendent of the eastern
Don Carlos Martinez
of Chaperiio grand division of the Santa Fe, arrivwas trading in town today.
ed today from Topeka, accompanied
Division Supt. Easley was a north by her daughter, Hlldegarde.
Mrs.
bound passenger this afternoon.
Hurley will visit her sister, 3Iis3 MagL. T. Churchill, of Puerto de Luna, gie Buchor, Mrs. H. VV. Kelly and Mrs.
is a guest at the Rawlins house.
C. W. Bailey.
Antonio Sanchez, a stock raiser, who
Attorney O. N, Marron, accompanpassed
child,
dips his sheep here is in from Sanchez. ied by his wife and
S.
La Pension:
Binns, Baxter through the city Saturday evening, on
Springs, Kans.; J. A. Simons, Denver. the way from Port Henry, N. Y., where
L. L. Gaiewood, the Albuquerque the summer was spent, to Albuquerinsurance man, left for home yester- que. Mr. Marron, who went east in
day.
poor health, returns much Improved.
M. C. HinJerlider, a government offHerbert F and" John .31.. Raynolds
left for Albuquerque and Kl Paso ou icial from Denver, who has been here
No. 7.
for a few days, observing the reads
L. H. Darby of the W. C. Nevin & ings on the guages placed in the
on
was
Denver
Co. candy house of
and Sapello left this morning
goiug
the rounds today.
the Santa Rosa stage for the Roswell
The streams are making a
C. E. Jones spent today i:rl'wii in country.
tie interesta or the E. M. Gale cauiiy good showing. M f bien.
U
'ff.C ;
J. H. Deering, ColoNew Optic:
company of Denver.
E. E. Lockwood and wife, who have rado Springs; C. H. Taggart, Santa
been visiting in Albuquerque returned Rosa; Frank Coe Piwa, O. T.; Ollln
Smith, Clayton, N..M.; O. J. Smith,
yesterday to this city.
Leandro Lucero, efficient sheriff of Berthoud. Colo.; T. C. Riddle, Ft,
Leonard Wood county is in town to- Collins, Colo.; C. A. Hewitt, Berthoud,
Colo.;
Colo.; W. C. Starr, Greely,
day on legal business.
Arthur
Attorney Olin E. Smith ;of Clayton John J. Huff. Binghampton,
Chas. Taggard, mining man from the
spent yesterday here. Ho left for
Pintada country, is in the city fev
home on No.' 2 this afternoon.
C. H. Taggart, a gentleman from the purpose of arranging with Mesaro.
Santa Rosa, who is engaged in stock Matt & Standlsh for tho reJuction of
a large quantity of ore which he will
raising is here with his family.
Patricio Gonzales, the capable edi- send up from his numerous mining
tor of El Combate, went home to nronertles. situated about 35 miles
southeast of Anton Chico.
Wagon Mound this afternoon.
O. J. Smith and C. A. Hewitt of
Rev. Norman Skinner accompanied
by Rev. Dr. Thompson of Albuquerque Berthoud, Colo., and I. C. Riddle of
visited the Hot Springs this morn- Fort Collins, wealthy sheep buyers
"
are in the city looking for bargains,
ing.
C. E. Jones and L. H. Darby, who The gentlemen went to the Ilfeld
sell sweet stuff, two of the best known ranches near Santa Rosa and looked
knights of the grip in the west, are do- at 10,000 head for the purchase of
which negotiations are now under
ing the city.
Chas. R. Stone, representing the wav.
Loose-Urle& Co., candy and cracker
Capt. W. C. Ried of Roiwell, whose
house of Kansas City, is visiting the name has been prominently mention
ed as a candidate for the judgshlp
trade today.
of the Fifth district, spent yesterday
C. L. Pancoast of the Journal-Doocrat force who spent a couple of days here. Captain Reid says he is making
here left yesterday afternoon tor no active campaign to secure the aP'
His friends, generally
polntment
headquarters.
Mo., have asked him to accept the position
W. R. Bayless of Columbia,
who has been visiting his daughters in if the tender is made and he has decld
the city, left for home today, accom- ed to do so. Strong support has been
given.
panied by his son, D. O. Bayless.
Manuel B. Baca, Leonard , Wood
PRAISED HIGHLY.
county's probate clerk, a former Las
Vegas boy, is here on business and
The Press Says Joseph Newman
to visit among friends and relatives.
All Right
John J. Huff and a trio of returned
who
soldiers from the Philippines,
have been in the city for a few days
The press speaks highly of Joseph
A
left this afternoon for Binghampton, Newman wherever he appears.
N. Y.
writer in the Pueblo Chieftain recent
Chris Christensen and Jake Lecy ly had this to say of him:
returned last, night from a fishing ex"Combine the quaint conceits of Sol
pedition up in the region of Blake's Smith Russell and the laughable ab
ranch.
surdities of Ezra Kendall, and you will
Mrs. Geo. Lewis left yesterday af- have Joseph Newman personified. He
ternoon
for Kansas and Missouri is a young Coloradoan who is fast
points to visit friends and relatives making a reputation for himself as an
for several weeks.
entertainer. Mr. Newman doesn't take
V. C. Starr, a sheepman from Gree- any one by storm, but rather Inslnu
ley, Colo., spent a couple of days here. at03 himself Into your good graces
He left today on the Santa Rosa stage in so gentle and friendly a manner
to look at a bunch of sheep on the
that you don't realize for somo time
ranches.
Just how much you do like him. It
J. S. Leonard of Roswell, a mem- not an easy task to win an audience
ber of the Chavez county bar who en- with original songs, even if they are
gages in agricultural pursuits as humorous and sung In a pleasing bary
well, is spending a few days In Las tone, hut Mr. Newman has no dim
Vegas on business.
culty in doing this. In his decitatlons
Pinos he omits the usual
EiiRfiiio Gonzales, a
accom
Wells ranchero, reached the city this paniments, blending humor and pathos
morning. He reports the stock ranges so charmingly as to be delightful.'
in fair condition and tbe sheep fat. Wednesday evening at the Duncan.
More rain Is needed.
The Misses Furth, popular young laMrs. Walter C. Hadley and her pop
dles from St. Louis, who have been vis- ular daughter, Miss Caroline, of Phil
iting their cousins, the Misses Cora adclphia. who have been spending seV'
and Nellie Stern, In the city, left for eral days at the Montezuma, came in
home yesterday afternoon.
this afternoon to bo tho guests of
Eldorado: F. Mcllood, Trinidad;, Mrs Adin H. Whltmoro, until Friday
A. E. Slack. St. Louis, T. E. Walker,
Twenty years ago, Mrs, Hadley spent
Denver; J. H. Van Norman, Earl the first year of her married life In
Duury, I.a Junta. Roy Daniel, Miss Ijis Vwas, her husband being con
Louie Daniel, Ithica, Mis.
n'ectf
with tho Las Vega: Gazetto
Caxtaneda: J- D. Smith, Sherman, The lady looks hack to tho year as
Tex.; Tercy Grubbs, Pueblo; J. II. the happiest of her life, and" with Las
C. E.
Deerlng, Colorado Springs;
Vegas Is associated many bright ineui'
Jones, A. Lilly, Jr., L. II. Darby, Den- orii-4- .
Mrs. Hadley will return next
ver; J. L. Leonard, G. A. Richardson, wei'k to Philadelphia, where Miss Car
Roswell,
oline Is a student at Swaihmore col
Emilio Ortiz and Eugenio Romero
lege.
merchants of
prominent and
Mora left yesterday for home after
LOST A pair of lady's gold bowed
transacting business in the city Sat- spectacles at Methodist church, yes
urday and shaking hands with many terday. Please return to Mrs. S. Pat
friends here.
ty.
P. H. Goodwin, general freight agent
of the Gulf, Colorado ft Santa Fe, who
LOST Diary, of no value except
has been spending some time pleasant to owner, whose name appears on
front pages. Return to Optic office
ly at tbe Montezuma, left for bis
in Galveston today.
and receive reward.
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Real Estate & Investment Co.S
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SaleFour
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supply and will get you good tenants.

SIS.OO

rooms,

J. M.

CUNNINGHAM, Prekfffx
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

We have more .Ppii . w
c&tlons the.n we tern A

INTEREST PAtO

,

head-quarter- s
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AfflftlUM

Via?

amm

mm

aam

r n mmSv Asst.VT
Cashier

S

TIME DEPOSITS.

SlCitlU LillllllllT
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H

urn vpv invy win opinn you an inDome,
Nn doposlts
rooolvodollo9 than$1.

00.00

$3

PAID UP CAPITAL,

"
tvuar-- irci w f w ,
httoroit iktaldonallitopotK

'9 andover.

Dou glas Avenue, Opo. Furlong's,
Phones, Vegas, 95; Colorado. 330

Superior Work.

Prompt Delivery.

Pure

Hcinzs'

Fresh From the Vines

X

ide r Vi

ITU IMIOf!
What Prominent People Say About it.

Ont. Reed, the distinguished

au- -

Osteopathic Physician,
.

11.

Perry Onion pays cash and gooJ
,nr tinnftnholri ffonds. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
nrfpA

Shop, Bridge

St

tary.

Guaranteed not
t0 oru,!k' warP
or heave.
Ten years experience Refer to The
Optio and J. II. Fox. Address or call
ou M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave

niMH
UUILLMUVJ

D11II

Thones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.

Pure as Crystal! distilled water
from CryBtal Ico Co. Both phones.
893.

SLASH

0

A Girl for work at tho
ladles' Home; apply Mrs. Hlgglns.

WANTED

FOR SALE Set Johnwns Universal
Encyclopedia; also a copy of Webster's International Dictionary. Int
quire here.

8132

The Photo Tent Moved
to Bridge street near E. Romero Hose
Houso. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finishing for amateur. J. B. MARTINEZ.
ESTABLISHED 1488.

Dr. B. M. Williams.
V DENTIST V

Ths most madam

for

Bridge St. -

vpllsneea
Dantlatry. V V
Las Vegas, N. M

rich!
Something
made only by Gibson ft

street

8elt.

Bridge
8 53.

1

CO

Worth $12, for
Worth $10, for

Worth $18 for
Worth $28 for

Browne & Manzanares Co

$7
VIUOLEGAIE
t

$14

m

m

HIDES

AND

PELTS

Bicycles
i.aihi;s'

$10

Worth $25 for
i KXTIiEH A NS
Worth $17 for

fi

IIUNTKK, Props,

DEALERS IN
(!)

Mariowi, Cultivaton,
McCormicli'i Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bag, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
. Ranch Supplies,
Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

I

.

8:

Thompson Hardware Co

Undertaker and
Umbalmer.

Douglas Avenue,

Plows,

I

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
RntH 'Phone

SAMPLE

I

DuncanOperaHouso

d

illETAL COUCHES
in all Htyli's with or without backs. You ciin make
lliemlntoa single or full

. . .

All Kindi of Native Produce,

()

S. R. Dearth

CONVERTIBLE

a

020

I WOOL.

F. P. WARING, Manager.

t Wednesday
fcvoiiinx

Hi.o bed.

LINE

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

$

I
Aug. 26

AM0LEIS0APS.

1

46

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

X5he

JOSEPH

Wanted at Once Competent woman for cook and general housework;
good WBges. Mrs. Wm. J. Mills, 11W
Seventh St.

Ice Boxes

$14

I

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

10 Days

Catering to Parties and Banquets..
Railroad Avenua.

8 6

I wish to communicate with any one
safe
having for salo a seconJ-hanabout 3x4 feet. Margarlto Bomero.

j0bbfr

.nd

I'i ' QNn
"Wlw

8--

Fine Signs are made by Pittenger.
See new styles at tho shop on Sixth
street. Also interior decoration executed In the most artistic manner.

the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.
Now is

Contractor

Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery. 1'rompt and careful attontlon given
to all work. Kxti- - M D
niiitnn fiirnisliHil.

fa

Lundi

HALL

Fruit for Preserving.

Refrigerators

AND
0

Your investment guaranteed. Did
you know the Aetna Building Association pays 6 per cent Interest on special deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
of interest. Geo. H. Hunker, Secre-

Davis & Sydes.

G EMENT
WALKS

Restaurant

7

I

call- WHY not have a new,
T
as
aa
dress
well
a
card
stylish
ling
Order a shaded old English card at
Tbe Optic.

I New Model

I have now an expert saddlemaker
and will turn out as fine work as anyone In that line. J. C. Jones, Harness

Bernalillo County Watermelons
received by express today.

'

Phones,

007 SIXTH HTKKKT.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

:!

& 8L00D i

Both

Sundays by appointment

H. W. HOUF, D.
Las Vegas Phone

I RYAN
I

E. H. Pratt, A. M., M. D., LL. D., thor, "Physically regenerated" by it,
The well known Orificial Surgoon of says: "It is worth all of the curative
inmust waters in tho world. It is almost
"Osteopathy
Chicago, says:
stant freedom from woarincss. It is
rank as one of the most important tho Champagne of Nature. I
honestly
measures known for the rellof of all believe it to bo one of tbe most wonIn Obstetrics It derful discoveries of any ago."
forma of ailments.
John P. Altgeld, of IlliIs winning quite a reputation for enabling women to bear their children nois: "When prescriptions and drugs
with less pain, less frequent lacera- were as Ineffectual as empty words,
tions, and with less hemorrhage than it came to the rescue of myself and
without its aid. In eye, ear and throat Mrs. Altgeld and did that which other
work it has accomplished some won things had failed to do.
"Honor to whom honor Is due."
derful things."
These are only a few quotations
Mrs. W. M. Springer, wife of Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals, In- from many, by prominent people.
dian Territory: "I can never say
Osteopathy has a record of 97 cures
It out of every 100 cases In diseases peenouch In oralse of Osteopathy.
relieved me from unbearable invalid' culiar to women, and there Is positive
ism. I have seen it do the same for ly no exposure In its treatment.
I treat all diseases, both acute and
scores of others. I bolieved before I
tried It that 'it was a scientific method, chronic.
A lady attendant Is In my office from
and now I am convinced that Osteopa'
9
to 12 a. m. each day. Consultation
wonder
and
scientific
Is
rational,
thy
ful. It will be the greatest blessing free. Office Olney block. Hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.; other hours and
In the world."

(il

For Preserving,

The uhove

them as a couch.

Hhotvs

1

well-to-d-

Surplus, $50,000.00

TIIE LAS VEGAi RAVINGS BANK
President
'?ELL '
H. COKE, President
s
O. T. HOSKINS, T

g

vf?ni

BAffll

--

well-to-d-

-

fi '00,0k 10.00
OFFICERS:
Fn

Capital Paid In,

lota on Grand Ave., only $75 each

List Your Houses for Rent

Gal-lina-

s

NATIONAL
I SAH tiCKL
OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW BARGAINS.
IITFor Rent Furnished house,

2-1- ,

,fiJBf.

m.

'''

Tho above shows

I

--

V'"

t'

fr

Oft if'"l
t7
J).yO iihovr

"l.

.

for

Nt)l-N-

hiiiI

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.

3

Kiwrvml HHUll merjf Huire.

J

Humorist
Soprano A
viuunui o
Imperionator JJ

.Son

...Pianiit

Comedietta
f The Uushablc
A Matrimonial Advertiicment

tticm at the Old
HIhikI
Jtailroiul Ave., hIiti S
yon will find Us for a few duju.

fall

COMPAIiY

m

m Win l.irloir nixitr,
V Mill Sada Talboll,
7, Mmlntl Brown

a full size
VKMM)

(1

v jof)n ncwrnan,
7. Miit llj llurniip

a.

In m an

NEWMAN

A
&

l Mr. WurliiK'" m

Ths Lai Veai Light ft Fut Co.
are now orenirea to turnlia Willow
Creek coal at (I SO por toa Covered,
1I7 U
or IS M or cue ctr

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
Mexico to all the principal cities
The most direct Hue fromNe
mining cumps ami arimilt.iiral districts In
Colorado, Utiih, Novful.i.Mnlio, Minl:iim, Oregon an! Washlns.on
Trains depart from Batita Fe, N M, at 0 a. tn. and arrive at 0;20
p. m. daily except Sunday, mHkliiif'conneiaioiui with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry th latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npon application. For
advertising matter, rates andjfurther Information apply to

J. B.

DAVIS.

Asset
Santa Fe, 5. M.
Local

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenser

Ttokel

bSM.
Aaant baovar,anj
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Business Directory.

Itrtai Jtasiiiiie of tli

Sue-cens-

HOTELS.

Sirktlr

ico Tow mm.

HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and CM! Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings WANTED A second
girl to do mash-- .
and construction work of all kinds
ing and housework. Mrs. Cbas.
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
FOR RENT.
VTTORNEYS.
furnished house;
FOR KENT
8126
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
1011, Tlldcn avenue.
Inquire
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12 tf
M.
furnished
FOft KENT-Fo- ur
partly
hmi sea; apply to the Club Hoiiro or
Attorney-At-LaGeorge P. Money,
R. II. Colko, Hot Spring.
J81tf
United States atand
-office
In
East
torney,
Olney building.
KOK IlKNT-Eight- Threo room house on
Las Vegas, N. M.
street, Apply to Mrs. Hume.
Frank 6prlnger, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, Kant Las
FOH KENT For light housekeep
Vegas, N. M.
suite of rooms, 417 Eighth st.
ing,
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
FOH RENT Desirable business room
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
fice In Crockett building, East Las avo. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker. 7137.
Vegas, N. M.
OR RKNTTwo furnished rooms
Mrs. Josfor light housekeeping.
DENTISTS.
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
Dr, E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Docker, rooms suite No. 'OK RENT Grass prtsture on Mesa
Office hours 9 te
7, Crockett block.
ranch, two miles oust of city. Can
13 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. Thone 239,
take care of call In, mules and "hors
f
115.
Colo.
es, Inquire 716 Grand aventio.
wide-awak-

Important

DoingM in New Mex-

Wanted A young man with some
experience In billing. Must be accu
felrate. Good place for
low. Apply Optic office.

ARCHITECTS.

rr

THE TERRITORY.

.For

DrunktnnMt, Opium.
Morphine asd
'olhsr Drug Using,
trs Tobacco Habit
Ud Neurasthenia.

llf
til J

THE

The New Mexico Normal University.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

KttLtY

Will Open September 7. 1903.

WSTITIITF .

e

In English and Spanish and are inETC. tended to do away with a good deal
of annoyance which arises from the
fact that the public has but a vague
associa idea of the
A Woman's Improvement
procedure which governs
tion has been organized at Farming-ton.'- the
of pardons.
4
granting
"

MINES, FARMS,

RANGES,

The following courses are offered:
1.

2.

I

A
Course of one year, covering1 the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading1 to an Elementary Certificate. This course covers all branches required for a first
grade certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
Mexico.
An Advanced Normal Course of four years, leading; to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
can complete this course in two years.
An Academic Course of four years preparing" for colleg-- or university,
including- technical cojrses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer- Sub-Freshm- an

iev

'..

o
At Tuesday evening's meeting of the
3.
The tents for the sanitarium tor'
,)(anj u San Marcial, teacher
consumptives at Doming have arriv- - w,,re g(,lef.to,i or the approaching
I
6d.
Kctmol vfnr
Mrs. T.. L. Rrown of Las
4.
the position of prin- secured
Cruces
,
,
...Mi i.uuA irinn
i. i HIM i vlii'r
)
.!,....
win
)l.lmi,
0.
otta C. Hlgb-- of Venial, Utah, were
Schmidt, who taught the primary
married at Gallup by Hev. W. IL Sea- - (Rose
imcaie.
department last year.
orne a few days ago.
flits? Ren ted text-book- s,
at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuit on for Normal
El Republican, which figured in a
People in the territory are taking manner as Atiran Abeyta's personal or Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for boys and girls who wish to work to de- ,
great Interest In the contest for the ;
ray expenses. . bend tor Circular of Information.
because he owned the plant, failed
America's cup. Yachting Is a favorite gan
understand
Wo
week.
last
to appear
pajtltno in New Mexico.
it has gone out of business. Another
of the survival rf
James Pierce ot the Navajo coun instance, evidently,
THE MEADOW CITY.
blnation gives a peculiar", but most combined, while her commerce in hides
Tho Chieftain and Tho
tho
fittest.
try in Arizona, arrived at Farming-tobappy, result. In the winter, during is truly enormous. In the same way,
Socorro
left
to
are
Bee
alone
represent
Some Things About Laa Vegas Not the day, the thermometer seldom falls, 6he stands
last week with 100 horses aud
for her trade
in the shade, belew forty degrees, in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
county In tho field of Journalism. San
Intends to settle there.
Generally Known to the
while It often runs in the sunshine, to farm products; while her trade in ice,
Marcial Bee.
Outside World.
sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On gathered in tbe neighboring mountain
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
the other hand, in the summer, tne canyons, extends east into Kansas
Historical
Acquisitions.
Society
Las
"Tho Meadows," heat is never oppressive, in the shade, west into Arizona, and south Into Old
today received fmm- 1s a the Vugas.meanlng
Mexico iriaiortcat" soctr-tcoanty seat ot bur. Miguel coun- - and no night is too warm for com- Mexico.
and
treasurer of San- The New
making additions to IU collections and y, lies oi both sides of the Oalllnas fortable sleep, under one or two
doval county, S77.23 of 11)02 taxes.
FOR SALE.
as opportunity Is pre- lver, and, with Its suburbs, has about blankets. The sun will shine nine
library
Cured of Colic After Physician's
Inhabitants.
days out of evt ry ten, the year round. Boy
reHoiirces
anil
sented
its
permit, says .0,000
brick.
have
lor
It has excellent water works, arc This, with the extreme dryness
Quite .a number of boys of this town
Treatment Had Failed.
ot the
ba.i
secured
It
Just
New
Mexican.
the
12,000 Kan la Fe ornamental brick to will
stores, beautiful residences air, caused by the very slight precip
for Phoenix, Ariz., next
My boy when four years old was
Exand Incandescent electric light plant, itation of moisture; the resinous arosell. Inquire at went sido parish res week to attend school tills coining sea- a copy of Edward's "Donophan's
taken with colic and cramps In his
now very rare, :lephone exchanges, headquarters of ma, rolling down from tho pine-claidence.
son says llio I. ii h Cruces Progress. pedition," which is
I sent for the doctor and
stomach.
Atchison
the
system,
iew
railway
eleca
the
of
mountains;
and wan found in London catalogue;
large amount
Huh Las Vegas closed her schools?
Mexico division, together with' rail
ho
injected
morphine, but the child
tricity in the air, and the consequent
and has bought in Paris a history of road machine
shops and
ozone resulting from the altitude; and kept getting worse. I then gave him
included
everyworks, stock yards and large
Jesscph Brothers have commenced LoulHiima which .then
the location of the town,
half a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
and dipping plants.
operations on tho artesian well which thing between tho Mississippi and the
by mountain and mesa thesa all con- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy,
of the river, the old town has,
West
do
to produce an atmosphere which
to bo drilled at Portales, the ex Spanish possessions by LePngo
the quaint and picturesque Mexican spire
is a balm to all diseases ot the respi- and in half an hour he was sleeping
pense being liorue by public subscrip Pratz. published In 1750, with maps appearance adobe houses, narrow,
organs. The percentage of and soon recovered. F. L. Wilkin3,
and engravings, which contain an ac crooked streets, native people and ratory from
tion.
death
consumption is lower In Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wllklns Is book
count of two expeditions to the north- customs, handicrafts and occupations; New Mexico than It. is anywhere else
keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
but the plaza and all of the new town In the United
Tho surveyor general has approved ern part, of New Mexico.
States; and no other For sale by all druggists.
of the river, constitute a distinc
east
in New Mexfco excels Las Vegas
the surveys of tho following: Towntive American city. The streets are place
In the salubrity of its climate. AsthFolk's Trust In Publicity.
ship 14 north, range 1 west, and town
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
Taken While You
"Photographs
No one bas heard Joseph W. Folk abound, shaded with growing trees. matics experience Immediate and per
ship IS north, range 2 west. In Sando
manent relief. In this altltudo.
Wait" is a sign up in Kensington.
val county.
complain of the freedom of tho pren Three parks, filled with grass and
In the way of health and pleasure
There is nothing in his record to make trees, add to the beauty and healthful-neso
resorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a Notice to Property Owners and Tenof
Handsome
the
and
place.
Waller L. Russell of Doming, and him fear the publicity of his official and Innumerable lawns, set in grass radius of twenty miles, In romantic
ants In the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
beside babbling
Miss AlAlua Miller of Dwyer. were acts. Ho has not pleaded tho statute and adorned with shrubbery
and mountain glens and
Las
are
mouutain
the
Vegas
brooks,
THE BETTER WAY
In accordance with a resolution ot
men
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
married by Justlco ot the Peace J. of limitations for thieves or for
hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenlr,
moded
all
of
Is to put the entire arrangements In Goforth at Swarts
of
tho
honor
possessed
tho
community,
insulted
who
have
recently. Mr. Rns
Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Rociada, the city council, you are hereby noern comforts and conveniences.
our hands and be relieved at such
sell Is engaged in the cattle business state, nor cried that the exposure of
Las Vegas is the natural sanato and other places, too numerous t tified to keep the street, abutting
time of all anxiety. As
on the upper Mlmbres.
foul corruption was "slandering Mis rium of the United States, combining mention, where health can be recovyour property or premises, neat and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
sourl," He has not invoked tho power more natural advantages than any ered, and life becomes a pleasure' to
over
the
the
Invalid,
the
trim from the fence to the park line,
ennuye,
The board of county commissioners of courts to punlRh by imprisonment other place In America. Her thermal
and Embalmers we have tho necessary
worked business man.
are
waters
of
Hot
the
the
out
all
equal
skill
of
Rio
to
cut and weeds
Arriba
and
of
carry
county has adopted a or flno for an expression
opinion
experience
This Territory Is rich In everything by keeping the grass
Springs of Arkansas.while her climate
resolution to refund Us funded Indebt- He has not snarled at tho metropolitan
details.
coal.
gold,
lead,
silver,
destroyed.
is mnniieiy superior, 'mere is no iron, copper,
edness of $:! i,000 that bears 6 per cent newspapers of the state for telling malaria, no excessive
Our appointments are first class,
heat or cold, no that constitutes the wealth of nations.
Care of thU space Is as necessary
marbles,
Interest with refunding bonds to boar the voters what is being done by their gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is mica, limestone, sandstone,
Calls answered day or night,
care of the yard and you are uras
and
in
endless
l
variety
pure, dry, rai fled, and highly electri gypsum,salt,soda
per cent interest.
Lady assistant, when desired.
public servants,
fied a certain cure for consumption, exhaustlesa quantities, are among ths gently requested ,to attend" to this
On the contrary here is what ho ir the disease be taken in time. The several products of the country which
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
The outlook for the third annual said in bis recent
great speech to the hot waters are a specific for liver, Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle, matter and avoid expense of further
C00RS BI.0CH
UNDFRTAKERS.
convention of tho Now Mexico associa
at. Palmyra
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders. and lumber abound, so that in each action by the city.
tion of firemen, which will bo held in
Her Montezuma hotel la the finest hos ot these prime articles of commerce
K. D. GOODALL,
of
the
corrnptlon"The stronghold
To Graders and Contractors.
Banta Fe, September 2, 3, and 4, Is
telry between Chicago and California this city Is the best market In New CHAS. TAMME, Cler- Mayor.
in Missouri has been shattered by and Is situated In a beautifu)
Isti
than
wool
more
anyon, Mexico. She handles
'
The undersigned, composing the lo bright, and there Is every indication 'the shufts of the law and riddled by Ave miles from
Aug. 13th, 1903.
In the Territory
towns
where
all
other
hot
the
town,
the
Ve
cal board of directors of the Las
that there will be a largo attendance. the
mighty power of an incorruptible springs, forty In number, come boil
o
to the surface.
Besides this,
gas and Hot Springs electric raltwsy,
press. They tremble now as they hear ing
A New Mexico paper was seriously
having
St
Anthony's
Sanltarlam, conducted
tight and power company,
tho
distinctness
with
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
boen given full power and authority grieved at a criticism of Its proof
.llc indignation. Plaza Sanitarium, conducted
rllm,,,ne of
by Dr.
Is
what
for the construction of
reading by a contemporary and replied b()t ,holr hope , that the peoplo will v,
n Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
known as Ihe belt railway, hereby an iimuiwb;
ine ennrge is amauo (org,,
.... Vegaa Is the distributing point
nisi papren as no typo-- ;
gives notice that sealed bids for the ions one.
not forget. They to. nearly all New Mexico By the
nilt
,he
ppoplo
, , n8trav ,,v ,hoge ,ntcr. Atchison system, she baa connection
BY
grading of said railway the erection grapnicai mistime m lit to speak of.". ...
, .
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
of poles the laying ot ties and rails
the light; the north, Arizona and California on
who
fear
Politicians
...
rh.m.1. "
.......... ..... .
(everything appertaining to an elec
,i ha Innnrrnntl.
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
UVIIUI
... A.I
.
II"W 11" i,n
, ... Willi
Aim lieuil III
tric road except the stringing of the rt..l
.innnn1... yi fllir.unu,
and whose whole on the south. Besides these, she has
of
bllltv
anything,
......
her with
'
" ..,
wlros,) will bo received by F. A. Man
Vl'llll'llll, nubile life Is allied wit
at sort oi more stage lines, connecting
tributary territory, than has any other
r.anares, vlcoprostdent on and up to now operating at Cat Mountain, near machine
con
must
plead
town in New Mexico. This territory
politics which
tho hour of 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, MnKdalena, has been elected chaplain
stitutional rights and hide behind the Includes the entire Bectlon east and
of
All
the
to
bo
of
(Irani!
fur
the
Uennblic.
material
1!03.
Army
fleiV. I,
statute of limitations. They will turn south of the mountains, and comnished lo the contractors by tho elec Mr. Scott Is well known hero.
the counties of Colfax, Mora
rather to the man, Folk, who has been prises
o
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro
tric railway company.
whose
of
office
and
faithful to bis onth
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Tim undersigned reserve the right
Wednesday evening between six and
courageous discharge of duty has left Eddy .with parts of Valencia and lier
seven
o'clock
re
to
Anrelio
Mnrtincs
killed
bills
and
all
and
lo reject any
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
re- - nallllo a country larger than all Now
Subpoena
blm without fear and without
by
quire a bond for tho faithful carrying Kverlsto Marlines at
England. This takes in the famous
Garnlshco, Sheriff's Office
Summons
proach.
of the Kio Grande, and the less
out. of tho rout ran.
cutting his throat. Although of the
will answer this tremen- valley
The
Bond, General
people
of
Attachment,
Writ
Original
less
not
but
famous,
excellent,
same
vallej
tiamo they were not related.
Route of Railway.
the prosecutor at Tal- of the Pecos the fineBt fruit sections
of
dous
appeal
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
From Sixth Hnd Douglas street In Aurelio says that Kveriuto wai at bis
of the west.
myra:
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment,
Origin
Knst Las Vegas on Sixth street norlh house, and Insiillcil and threatened
There are eight large wholesale
"Mny those who place civic honor
Guardian's Bond and Oath
extends
whoso
trado
to Friedman avenue, west on Frle.l him, and In self defense ho used the
In
houses,
throughAffidavit
Attachment, Duplicate,
above sordid greed, who despise wrong out tho
and Into the adTerritory,
timn avenue to Klfihth si reel boule- knife.
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Bolid
In
Garnishee Summons, Original
and hate corruption,-marcjoining sections; while the volume of
van! thence north to city limits and
Letters of Guardianship
or
Hie
of
forces
error,
value
the
stocks
the
and
this
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
trado,
donated by
Kugene Warren, son of Mrs. (). S. phalanx against
thence over
to tho music of which they carry, cannot be duplicat
Letters of Administration
step
and,
keeping
In
Attachment
Bond
A. Manrannres
lo power bouse: In Warren of Silver City, arrived homo
make this their battle-cry.- ed west of Kansas City and south of
rlghtousness,
Warrant to Appraisers
on
the
Execution
merchants'
brokers
the
Tnreo
from
tho
t lie town of
Denver,
transport
uigan,
1js Veaas. from
have selected the city as their dissixone
was
Rene
to
the
street
Summons, Probate Court
on
Philippines,
National
among
plsM
to
Garnishee
to
Order
Pay
bridge
"Lord Co.! of Hosts, bo with us yet, tributing center, the amount of their
on both sides of tho plaza to Pad II teen college students from the Univerinch 100 p.
Justice's Docket,
Garnishee
In
the aggre
Receipt
yearly sales exceeding,
Ixst we forget, lest we forget."
street, front the plaza and facile sity rf California and Stanford, who
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200 p.
gate, the combined sales of all other
In Replevin
Affidavit
such brokers In Now Mexico. The
slreet north on said Pacific street or served In various rapacities on the
The Strenuous Life.
Record for Notary Public
In
Bond
are
Replevin
Las
of
Vegas,
Hot Springs boulevard to !udon ave- transport for their board and trans- i The strenuous life hns always been retail merchants,
A True Bill
more numerous, and carry larger and
Writ of Replevin
nno and from 1mdoti avenue and Hot portatlon, In order to see Uncle Sam's th(, poniIltlim of advancement; and it
do the restocks
of
than
bettor
goods
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance Bond
pon f U i really more tail merchants of any other town In
Springs boulevard on Loudon avenue new possessions In tuu east.
r(ininlnil ,
Bond for Deed
to tho Onlliniis river.
Peace Bond
strenuous In the twentietn ceniury this Territory or Arizona.
Governor Otero hat drafted a set of than It was in tho sixteenth, though
Las Vegas has two dally and six
for Licenses
Survey of mute ami specification
Application
Criminal Warrant
weekly papers, three banks, three
rules and regulations which must bo
can bo ecn at the store of Margarlt
of
energy In manifested In other way". building and loan associations, six hoReport
Survey
Criminal Complaint
observed in milking applications for
Romero,
There Is no doubt whatever that mod- tels, many boarding house, nine
''
Agreement Special Lease
Mittimus
F. A. MANZANARF.9, V. I
pardons. These rules will be printed ern clvill.ation has Increased the av- churches,
a number of clubs,
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
U K. KITHRSMN.
enue duration of human life, On this and all of the leading civic and Appeal Bond .
flour
mill.
a
roller
social
ROMERO.
Original
societies;
MARQARITO
Notice of .Attachment
point the argunu'utum nil hniiiinrni
per
day;
capacity, fifty barrels
Affiadivit and Writ In Attachment
LITIAN ROSKXWALD.
A
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa".
may be Indefinitely multiplied. It is five
establishments,
Composing Board of loral Director.
safe to say that a l.eo XIII. a Mv cleaning 3.000.000 pound: of wool anDuplicate.
ico
No!
for Publication
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters Is with-ouI.AS Vi'MAH. N. M . Aug. 1 I'.Hi
a Palmerston. nually; a
brewery at.d
niarek, a Oladntone,
Citation
Venire
an equal, n will not gripe nor
a
liiiitonslmanufactory
liottllng establishment;
would have been practically
Constable's
Sale
A strenuous
hati
KiiierHun:
carbonated
shook ihe system, ami make you feel
on
ot
Exec
mineral
of
Notice
and
waters;
Garnishm't
ble under Elizabeth or any oi nor pre
three wagon and carriage factoiles;sad
Notice of Sale
nick all over like most cathartics do, .
cheap success.
smv
Bond
soi die and harness
Forthcoming
ssors. Kings. matetni'ii
factory; a foundry,
hut hns a firm and gentle effect on the!..,..
Criminal Warrants
,.. 8l fif(T prematurely
electric light plant, three planing
Indemnifying Bond
It Is motive alono tltu
Bruvi'ic:
constipate,! bowels, stimulating an.lo1i1 aI)l, f,.(,t,M,. of r,lrse, Improvwl mills, and other enterprises of less lm
gives character to the anions
assisting them In the proper perform-- n.,niinrv conditions and the increasing portance.
men.
A city hall, four public school build-bigWrite for Complete Price List
anoo of their functions. Then an ec-- Jl,1wl(.;l(le of medicine and surgery
,
Masonic temple, opcasional dose Is all that la needed to1,...'
!
Innirevltv. era
ir.mi
house. Territorial Normal school
keep tho bowels regular and tho 0'".jlUt 1)nc
on)y ,() roa(1 the siory f and Territorial Insane asylum and pubADDRESS
fwHtB4f r ach atrong.. A trial will convince you
Aw
i in twin.
Hut
and
a nrakl, or ft nallegh to see what toils lic buildings, constructed of red
Mttr iinii r fMwBctt an Innt(mi(i'it1.n
aUt
beaul4
In
of rmi''rtt rtprris with
Unif'IUr
unsurpassed
of its value.
ffiP phut and Imhi.M.
and struggles their strenuous lives in wtlte sandstone,
iit
mir II
ty by similar edifices in any town, ot
trnTf fin? tU'ir. tuir1nirifWiUI HtKikhMiM-rYork Press.
volved.Ncw
equal sire. In the states.
tv Mkiiir nwn.
rM w'ii nf ill feMdt
nr nrfct
rifiat i,wrirrKlitBk"
The latitude Is about ths same as
"kikl
man's heart by the that of central Tennessee, while the alLas Vegas. New Mexico.
Never judge
STONUCH
r!fiporMrtMO
titude Is nearly 6.500 feet, Tbla com
lie ot his feet.
CB1CAOO,
e

itit-.--

J

!

J. VERT. President.

EDMUND

e

Hale-Vitri- flcd

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
bedn. Douglas avenue.

d

HARNESS.
The Harness

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rCenter street.
Regular meals.
TAILORS.

J.
tailor.

B. Allen,

The Douglas Avenue

PHYSICIANS.
K. CKrnrnUi', M. I
Allwrt Wliklnaon, M P.
K.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
l. J, , a, anna nuuu-l- n,
opp. Ilntul Hhuldon,
.
TEX AH.
ELl'ASu,
1100ms

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K.

Of

P.

meets every Monday at S p. m., at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street ana urana
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINB, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN. K. or It. 8.
.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Ot F.

I. 0. O. F, Las Vsgss Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball. Sixth street. All visiting Drew-raare cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis, V. Q.J
T. M. Elwood. See.: W. E. Crltea,
Treas.: 8. Ill Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E.t Meets First And Third
Thursdar evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Vlaltlng
brothers cord lallv Ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted
T. B. BLAUVELT, Bee

Ruler.

'Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. a A. M
third
communications
Regular
Vhltlng
Thursday In each month.
brothors cordially Invito. Cbas. II.
Bporloder, aorreUry; O. L. Gregory,
W. M.

Rebtkah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. V. nail
Mrs. Sarah Roberts. N. O.: Mrs. Sap
ah Crltes. V. U.; Mrs. A. J. Worts,
Sec.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Troas.
Las Veaas Rovsl Arch Chapter No,
J. Regular convocations Orst Monday
In each month. Vbdtlng companions
rnneralW invited. M. R. Williams, B
H. P.; C. If. Sporledor, Sec.
Las Vcaaa Commsnflerv K. T. No.
1.
Reiiulur conclave second Tuesday
knights
of each month.
Visiting
b.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-C. ; Chas. Tamme. Roc.
k.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday even
tngs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy
matron;
Kirnest Browne. V. p.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec: Mrs. M. A. Howell,

Tress.
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
sa AND

MS

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MOST

ISA

sheep-shearin-

FOUND AT

land-locke-

.

Wll3

s

Document Blanks

.,,.,

nZrn.

1

FOR SALE

.,.Jtod

THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
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and carries Into effect several eimlliar
projects to reduce its grades and the
expense of operating its tines across
the mountains.
When the western country was newer and trlffic lighter it was practicable to operate a road over a high
mountain pass. Iu those days the
road over Marshall Pass was a thing
to boast of because of its scenic attractions. But at that time compara
tively little thought was given to the
cost of heavy freight traffic and the
need of reducing tlie time of passenger trains In competition with oiher
lines engaged in transcontinental busFor a woman's happiness in the married iness.
state dependii less, as a rule, upon the
With the growth of both passenger
man she is to marry than upon her ovn
health. The woman who enters upon and freight traffic a change came over
the policy of railway managers, and
marriage, suffering from womanly weakness, is "heaping up trouble against the in the struggle for business it was
day of trouble."
Weak woman are made strong and found necessary to choose less difficult
sick women are made well by the use of though also less attractive routes. The
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is Rio Grande did not long continue to
the one reliable regulator. It dries en- use the Marshall l'ass line in transfeebling drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration and cures female weakness. continental traffic but built by way
It nourishes the nerves and invigorates of Tennessee pass and the Eagle riv
the entire womanly organism. It makes er. Even this is now, considered too
the baby's advent practically painless,
expensive, and there is talk of shortand gives strength to nursing mothers.
1 suffered
for twelw years with female ening the line.
'
trouble." writes Mrs. Milton Grimes, of Adair,
traffic becomes
western
When
Adair Co., Iowa, "which brought on other diseasesheart trouble, Bright's Disease, nervous- heavy enough to justify the construcwould
be
nearly paralyzed.
ness, and st times
Had neuralgia of stomach. I ran freely say tion of great tunnels like those that
bottles in all, five of 'Fayour medicines (nine four
of 'Golden Medical pierce the Alps, little will be left of
vorite Prescription,'
Pierce's Pellets,
Discovery,' and two vials of Dr,
have cured me. I can work with comfort now, business going over the high lines.
but before I would be tired all the time and have Tunnels will be built through the
a dizzy headache, and my nerves would be all
sleep
mountains at comparatively low levunstrung so I could not sleep. Now II can
and do a big day's work, something had not
els, and thus enormous grades will
done for over eleven years before."
Dr. Fierce s common sense Meaicai be cut out and the cost of operating
Adviser, in paper covers, sent free o
mountain roads will be greatly reducstamps to pay
receipt of 31
ed.
V.
K.
Address
Dr.
pense of mailing only.
Fierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventative of suicide had been discovered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondency invariably precede suicide and something
been found that will prevent that
has
1 he following New Urk (tuck (imitations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi- condition which makes suicide likely.
2
cago Board of Trade), rooms and i Crockett Block, (Cola V hone 0, Las Venus Pboue At the first thought of
BlO.i over their on urivaie wires from
ew
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
York, Chicago and Ooloruio Springs; corres&
N.
V. tonic and nervine will strengthen the
Arms
of
the
of
pondent
Logan Bryan
and Chicago member I New Vork Stock ExIt's
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. nerves and build up the system.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid
springs:
Olose ney regulator.
Description
Only 503. Satisfaction
4tl7H
Amalgamated Copper
ArDerican sugar
ll&ty guaranteed by all druggists.

the: outlook

Tha Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It Is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best Bale on earth, and will
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
at all druggists.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butler. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, including passage. Loavo word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
II. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf

.

one-ce-

Mur-phey'-

President Roosevelt is a believer in
the theory of teaching the young Idea
how to shoot.
Jr.," has
"Teddy,
started for Deadwood, S. D., on a hunting expedition.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home In
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
for
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti
pation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggibts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAUen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N- - Y.
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The fashions in halos never change,
which Is perhaps the reason some women give so little thought to getting
to heaven..
USE ALLEN'S FOOT
EASE' J
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-

7, 1303

Foot-Ease-

jUO

2

Live 8tock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 24. Cattle 10c
to 20c higher; good to prime steer?
Register.
$5.25 $5.50; poor to medium, $4.00
$5.75; stackers and feeders, $2.5($4.- The Rock l3land, which Is acquiring
30; cows, $1.50$4.60; heifers, $2.00
branch lines In all directions, has the
$4.85; canners, il.50(gS3.60;
bulls,
advantage of being both a highway
calves.
$2.00$4.20;
$3.00$6.75; and a
.'
.
Texas fed steer3, $3.00 $4.50; western
buy-way-

steers, $3.00$4.40.
10
cnoice
aneep strong; gooa
wethers, $3.0Q$3.6O; fair to choice,
western sheep,
mixed, $2.25(913.00;
$2.80 S $3.50; native lambs, 3.25S5..
60; western Jambs, $4.00015.25.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 24. Cat
tle, strong to lOo higher j nstire steers,

.MP,,

"John, take the

Saila (e

Tit

Tit

THE

No.
No.
No.

1
T

i'astt. arrive 12:54 p. m.
Past, arrive
p. m.

D,

.it) I'.tu.
S:10 p. m,
Monday!) nml

THAT MADE

a

Sheep Steady;! muttons, 2.60S4.-25- ;
lambs, $3.006 $5.40; range wethers, $2,604? $4.15; ewes,' $2,500 $4.00.'
;i
6
The Era of
,Tunnsltv
The announcement that soma $6,-000,000 or more will be expended U
the 'construction of a ' great tunnel
through the Sierra Nevada mountains for the use of the Central Pa
cific road suggests that the far west
is entering upon an era of great tunnel construction. ' 1
The Moffat road will cross the main
range by means of a tunnel,' pre
ferring to spend a large sum of money
in constructing such a highway than
to rely on a line crossing the crest
Other roads will
of the mountains.
..sooner or later follow this example,
and it may not he many years before
the Denver ft Rio Grande adopts

A

tlEU FAST TRAIH

Bitwaaa (K. Loots sad Kansas City aa4

OKLAHOMA CITV,

' tyicrciTA,

CENISON,

f'f

SHERMAN,
i DALLAS.

ir-'t-

am

2.000 lbs or more,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000' lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

!

1?. F

--

D. Si R. G.

System

Santa Fe

lEITectlvn Wednesday April 1,1003.1
WEST SOITND

ART SOCNO

tio.t

Miles

No. iM.

e '.Hpm
9:lHiam,.Lv....Punta Ke..Ar..
3:11 p tu
l:t0ani..Lv...ENpiinola..Ar,.m.,..
1:05 n m..Lv
Kinhudo.. Ar..M ... 1:05 u ni
m
4 4Upm..Lv.Tr
l'leilriw.Ar..W....10:(i5
n ni..Lv...AnUMilto. .Ar.M).... I liilD
H:&0 u m..Lv...AlHiiiOa.. . Ar.lU ...6:10 a m

...HACh LINE...
Brat Hack Service In the city. Mwt all
tralxs. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at H. L. Coo ley ' livery liable,

W....
8:(6ani..Lv....Puelilo,..ar
7:15 a m.
Denver.... Lt M....

l:S7

a

m

t DUpni

.Ar...

and
branchea aa follows:
HllvcrUin
and all
At Antonlto for Duruntro,
point In the Sun Juan couutry.
atnudurd
Alamosa
At
(with
gauge) for La
Vcta, Pueblo, Colorado Sprlnga and Denver
also with narrow gau(e for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Creede and all point InlneBan Lull
valley.
AtHallda wltb main line (stundard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead- vllle and narrow gauge point between Sal- Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Cret'k and Victor.
At l'uetilo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river linos tor all point

pURE

FAM0US

lbs

IIoiu03tead Entry No. 4S13.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
27, 1903.

July

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing natn.cd.sottlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Com
mlBsloner It. L. M. Rosa at Las Vegas,
N. M., on September 5, 1903, Tie: Max--1
ml iino Gonzales, for the NW
See.
20, T. 13 N. It.. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
TJUbarrl of Las Vegas, N.
Jose Ullbarrt of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Furgonslo Martinez y Brlto of Chaves,
N. M.j Jose Gonzales y Mares of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL It OTEIIO.
: Register.
1-- 4

Ru-mal-do

It;

EL

EASTERN
SYS
TEM.
In connection with tbe
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is t he short line hot ween EL PASO.
the OKKAT SOUTHWEST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
PASO-NORT-

o " -Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.

Dining Csr Service Unexcelled.
o
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
mation or address the undersigned.
N. B
For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-System,
El Paso, Tex.

east.

a

each delivery, 10c per 100
"
"
15c per 100
'
" 20c per 100
"
25c per 100
"
" 30c per 100

In marble nml brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

For further Information address the under.
sinned.
Through paHaengera from Santa Fe In
standard gauge iliwpors from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
B. W. Uoiihinh, Ueneral Agent,

HantaFe,

S. K. HoorsH, O. P. A.,

N M
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Printing

CO.,

620 Douglas Awnu;

Veas, Raw L7axho

not

is

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

'

,
'
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OurPridV.fn

"

Mri Honie Alien.1 of 'Sooth' tort-- ,
Ky
Tinspre vented ItUcts
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber
'I i
Iain's mmMH Md Lfref tablets
sht) felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks ara'Mvilly cAiiseidlbyi Indi
Mexico'
gestion, anJ these tablets are Just
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach
nimatal Water Beta. Betas el all kknsa (tvea.-TlAmmMr
and- ward off the approaching attack.
BarlvafM taw BSsasistlssa.
JZatat
SftH'j
eollo
blUons
Attacks of
nay be prefamous resort affords sumptuous a ommndatlnns at rvaaoaable prlrm The i
"This
vented la the sam way; For tale
ran mmfnrtahly provide for several hawlred snaala. Las Vesaa Jlot ,,
, Monteiunia
'
Snringa Is sue of the few vrallv sallafaruir Bickr Mountain resort, and baa In Con- j
by aU druggists.
ectlona modern boaplial, and competent phttttlana sad nunve, the Mnetrauiaia ;t,
When yon want a physie that Is j, rmn. n anu not eouvea.' aiao paras anu anjaovnt ranyona iitaiare unnvanim in ueau-- ;
ty. It ha every nwentlal the rlvht altitude, a perfect rllmate, attraetlve surround
' log, medicinal water and ample opportunity f r rerreatlon. The .Ideal iila e for a
mild and gentle, easy to take and cervai aUou outing. Further Infoimatlim gladly furnished.
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
W. K. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A.
M.
Medical Oireetor,
Stomach and liver Tablets., For salt
by all druggists.
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Tent City, Ooronado Beach, California,
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Red River Division

'
Every appliance known to modern ear
rallillnfr and railroading na been employed

ol this aarvloa, laoludlng

Cafe Observation

IVOIvA.IV

There

The Rock Island's decided tendency
toward expansion, may be explained
partially by the fact that It Is controlled by two brothers named Moore, j

.

xxnpieuu

the

MaUrml,

A grievous

na principal poinia in rezan ana me Brrain.
nt. Thl train la new tnrootnout and is Many School Children . are Sickly.
ada up of the flneat equipment, provided
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
ltb elBotrio lights and all other modern
traveling oonvenlenoea. It ran via our now Children, used by Mother Gray, a

make-u-p

and Denier in all kinds of

mnd HmMry Hmrd-warBlackmmlthhtg
and Hormamhomlng a SpacUI-(j- r.
Sat Imtaction Cuarantmad

RETAIL PRICES

UsJVfJtis

$5,.'-6-

Wagons, Carriages,
Conmrml

RHODES'

N. M,'

Monument

of

No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman tralnB,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiAT FOUNTAIN SQUARB
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kanaas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinidad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
..FARL0R BARBER SHOP..
10:20 p. ni., connecting tor Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
CENTER STREET
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at PuriDCT ri ice iiADi'uru
eblo 6 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
5
0. L UBEOORY, Prop.
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoHAY, GRAIN AND FEED
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
Security Stock and Poultry Food
No. 1 Has both standard and tour416 Grand Avenue.
ist sleepers for Southern California
- Colorado Phone 325
Phone
145.
Vcgii
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tourist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Deming, Silver City and all points in
Branch
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Tim Table No. 71.
Arizona.

DAN

-

LO HEN ZEN

Mnufacturer

Wmgon

Santa Fe Limited,

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

1 SANTA FE,

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

1

.1, tlu California
limited,
Tliurs'iiiy s, arrives &:! a. m., dt'ourtu
&:45 a. m.

jAS VEGAS

wft

native cows, and heifers, $1.606 $f 50";
stoclteri; aqd, feeders, ,2.6e4.0;

HENRY

tars,

under the management of Fred. Harvey,
Full Infermatloo aa to ratea and all detalla of
a trip via tlua near route will be cheerfully
(arnlnhed, upon application, by an reprw
etnutlva of the

nurse In Children's Home, New Tork,
break up Colds In 14 hours, cure fever
lshness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regu
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms,
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Merlden, Ct,
says; "It Is the best medicine in
the world for children when feverish
and eonstlpateJ." Sold by all druggists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. y.

4.

L.iWar"

APPOINTMENTS
ill BESTADMIRABLE
CUISME

tailor. I

Russell;

'i

WiLUAM VAUQHM.

In the Ploce
select from. . . .

laaTSurMD.
No. 2 fain, arrive 1 41 p. nv. bap 3:10 p, m.
No. 8 1'aaa. arrive 1:31 a. m. Dep. 1 140 a. m.
No. 4, thrt tla'tid.on Wo
and ciatur-tin4.40 u. 111.
arrlv 4:X a 111.,
WT Kol'Kn.

Mountain Ice

i

wall oftimes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, . Backache,
Liver Complaint and Constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills,
they put an end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c Guaranteed by all druggists.

1

--

PALACE

1

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connection with the main Una

boy: I send you the photograph for
which you ask. It Is such a good like
ness that it hurts."

Puts an End to It All.

,

Spring Suits
to

lsstt

$3.70; Texas cows, $1.80e$2.60;

A rolling pin gathers no dough.

to arms:

J. Lampton, the humorous ver
sifier, wrote to a man who had asked
him for his photograph:
"My dear

j

$4.1ie$6.a; Texas jm. Indias Jteere;

rat

A call

'aby "

j '

wwooods

W.

6

bulls, "$2.6oS3.00; calves, $2.00 C
western steers', W.s6bH.r6? Welt-ercows, $1.80 $2.60.

d

na-oe-

St. Louis Wool Market.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24. Wool unchang
ed. Territory and western mediums,
;
16
fine medium, 14
16; fine, 13

$2.35

Homestead Entry No. 5026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
July 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st, 1903., v
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S3 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9. NW
4 SW 4. Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Teodoro Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bermudez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Ignacio Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.

',

1

rue

'

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
I'

4

13

.l-2-

Wyoming should bo able on the oc
caslon of Lady Curzon's visit, to give
a very realistic presentation of the
drama, "The Cowboy and the Lady."

d

em
7IH .
,,.

,

--

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
End of Bitter Fight
of his intention to make final proof in
"Two physicians had a long and
support of his claim, and that said sttibbirn fight with an abcess on my
writes J. F. Hughes of
proof will be made before the cleik right lung,"
Du Pont, Ga., "and gave me up.
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Everybody thought my time had
Mexico, on September 16, 1903, viz: come. As a last resort 1 tried Dr.
Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New King's Discovery for Consumption. m
Mexico, for the SE1-- of Sec. 34, T. 14 The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet In a few Jays.
N., R. 23E., N. M. P. M.
my
regained
He
the following witne3so Now I've entirely
to provo his continuous residence upen health," It conquers all Coughs, Colds
and cultivation of said land, viz and Throat and Lung troubles. GuarFrancisco Ortiz, of Trementlna, N. M.; anteed by all druggists.
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Rolllngstone Nomoss: "If you had
Encarnacion Estrada, of Trementlna,
million dollars what would you do?"
a
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
Tatterdon Torn "WlRh I had another as?
N. M.
million, I s'pose."
MANUEL R. OTERO.

140
44

P.......
"

Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

tstift

liu

Bo. Vac
Norfolk
pac. mill..
Heading Com

Bids For Construction of Union Depot
"Bids tor the construction of a union
depot for the Santa Fe Central railway and the, Denver & Rio Grande
railroad to be erected in the city of
Santa Fe,11 In the-- territory of New
Mexico, will be received up to 12
o'clock noon, Tuesday, the 25th day
of August, A. D., 1003, at the office
of the chief engineer of tho Santa Fe
Central railway company In tho Catron block, in the city of Santa Fe
aforesaid, where they will be opened
In the presence of the bidders. Plans
and specifications can bo seen and examined at tho same office. A certified
check of 15 per cent of the amount
of the bid accepted drawn to tho order of the Pennsylvania Development
company, will be required from tlio
successful bidder for tho faithful perThe com
formance of his contract.
pany reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
Bids to be in sealed envelopes and
endorsed "Proposals for Construction
of Depot."
Office of W. S. Hopewell, general
manager, Sunta Fo, N. M., August 4,
8"7
1903.

ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
.
It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves chilThis is the week when C. Oliver blains, corns and bunions of all pain
Iselln crowds Chauncey Depew, Bish- and gives rest and comfort. Try it toop Potter and the rest of the New day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
York pictorial favorites on the inside dealers. 25c. Don't accent any sub
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
page3.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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Winters Driig Co.

Go West to the Ocean
world.
Climate

"PLAZA
.PHAfiMACVr'.Z

",
W H Dealers In
DRUGS, hEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

California's

Rummer

4..i-

1

I

,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brash'
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comGoods selected
pounded snd all orders correctly answered.
with great care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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Trip on the Santa Fe. ....... ,, . ...
breezes
Sierras.
.

-s-

now-capped

Tou can buy
.

combination round trip ticket to Coronado this summerIncluding rallroaM ant) Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a Tory low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort,
Writ for full particular about this drllghlfol vacation trip.

'SStSlT Santa

Fe

VV.

Lee

J. LUCAS.
Agent,

Vs.N.M.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
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BtM the Picnic fever continue.

Workmen of all trade are busy.
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i association of and
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quality, that the
The city merchants are already
will hope that
guests
djllttted
stocks.
huttI
tall
to receive their
the rst affair will be the forerunner
ot many mur. Owing to the fact that
Flies this' summer stick to
the 'excursion tickets were good only
insurance
life
son aa close as a
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1
on the train that left the city at 8
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tew of the Ilaton guests re
The Anttm 9hlco vicinity w.g toss . o'clock,
Never
over to the dance.
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Prof. Ehler' Funeral.
The, funeral aervlcea of the late
trot. Hugo Ehlers, held at the Presbyterian church
yesterday afternoon
were attended by a large number of
sorrowing and sympathizing friends
The
family.
of deceased and bl
Rev. Norman Skinner officiated. The
choir ot the Presbyterian church sang
selections.
lue
tiered
several
..,, thuir inHtrumnnta draped In
crane. leu tne slow way,
dead march. At the grave the band
nlayed "Nearer My God, to Thee," be
foro the body was consigned to th
llent dust. There is sympathy deep
and warm, felt in tho city for the be
roaved fumlly.
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The varitlori ol.iiie nubile school
W4rft4W,lirc'lty is fast drawing
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The grain harvest la commencing
will
ja. the Mora 'valley. The yield
onermous.
fc
The Temple Aid society will meet
with Mrs. Issac Appel tomorrow af-

.

ternoon at

2:30.

never attempts to
will break out
time
other
at
any
alng
rrtia man

who

in a, picnic wagon.

large
theless, tho attendunce
enough u lax the Juucing capacity of
iim i.li.nl r.iisliiii ball room. 11 Is
estimated that over three hundred
The program
Buests were present.
was skilfully arranged, the numbers
being set off by various eplgriumtlc
clauses, the lutrepretailon tbereot be
The
ing known only to the initiated.
wltctilua hour when grave yards yawn
had not been reached wiien the procom
had
been
cram of fifteen dances
Dieted and the merrymakers repaired
to the big dining room of tho Monte- zuma. The dancers were homeward
bound by 12:30, after an evening ot
pleasure unalloyed
The committee to whom much of
thu rreillt for the successful dance
must bo given . were:
Keccptlon Comiulltee.A. w. ivreIgor, L. D. Richards, James Smith, A.
J. Johnson and A. II. Burgensen.
Committee. C. 13. HandFloor
Tusher, Frank Hock-ett,- '
Ernest
wrlglit,
S.? Maxwell and Frank Kane.
Floor Manager. Simpson Maxwell
The music furnished by Ehler's or
cbeetra was excellent.
,
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The hotels are Just now enjoying
brisk
patronage incidental to the opa
ening of the fall trade.
comJoseph Newman, the inimitable
edian and his clever company, will be
here Wednesday evening.

ANNOUNCE A

n4oc.
' We offer

Expressions.
who was here in
charge ot the Raton picnic took pains
to Interview groups of his people be
fore thoy left for home and be found
nearly all to have only expressions
and satisfaction regarding
of
the treatment they received - hero
Some little complaint was made con
cerniue tho delays of the street rail
way service, especially because of its
failure to return them to town lh time
for dinner. Although the affair was
called ft picnic there were but few
who carried their lunches, nearly all
depending upon getting meals in town
dined at the
About two hundred
Moutesuma hotel. The work ot the
Las Vegas committees in charge of
arrangements was highly commended
C. E. Elllcott
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pairs Children's Hose',"' 'Black Cat." 25c
.
pairs Ladies' Hose, "Black Cat,". .35c
Red Trading Stamps with all plirehases.
;
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Cool Clothes are Cheap Now

NAVAJO

MEXICAN

SEE
SOME

RICES.

BLANKETS

ZARAPES

20

20

Per Cent Off.

Per Cent Off.

A Great Reduction Sate on all

.

SALE ENDS AUGUST 29th.
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Waists

and BloMses

Suits, were $10.00,.
Suits, were $8.50,
No. 3000,
Suits, were 1850,
No. 3658,
Suits, were $750,
No. 3550. 2- - piece Suits, were $750, . i
No. 2156. 3- - piece Linen Suits, were $0.00
Crash Suits, were $5.00....
No. 2147,
Crash Suits, were $4.00
No. 2212,
Crash Suits, were $3.50
No. 2151,
No. 3550' Coats and Vests only, were $750
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Dollar Gets the Most Goods
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Clearing Sale

have comfort when It can be
bought so cheap?

is in Full Bloom

THE BOSTON CLOTUINO HOUSE
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J
County of Lincoln.
8, 1903. '
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ff yard for 5c
All Baby Ribbon.
Special Taffeta Ribbon, Noa. 2 5 18 OO
Can't be batt............4e ffe 10c 10c

carDon't miss this opportunity for you can't
get any BETTER BARGAINS.
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For thl week we have arranged a .treat CORSET
SALE or ouf celebrated P. C. American Beauty.
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Miss Irene Whltmor will entertain About 1:48 the clerk will be Joined
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number of young ladle tnis aner by all tho labor organisation
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Mr. A. T. Rogers received ft tale Caroline Hadley.
It la aleaaant to notice that the
gram from Trinidad today, which
a
to
called
example we followed on Un
I
good
Impor
eery
Attention
her that her daughter, Mrs.
edition
arenu
and the weed hare near
coin
tant article in thl evening'
H. T. Unsell was seriously 111. Mr.
schools of our ly all been cut on that pretty through
tbe
public
concerning
Roger left on No. S thl afternoon
far.
The city.
for her dsoihter's bedside.
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ral days, left yesterday aftenoon for
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Albuijuerquli.
Vfgas 17
Ulero for a day or two, ah alll o to
Celo. Kl
t.m aim fiif . to enter upon
court leading to tho degree of XL A.
The lady was awarded a D. A. degree
last spring at the Leland Stanford unl-
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Mexican Drawn Work
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Navajo Blankets

The first day of September will be
nr. Henry L. Thompson, president
r
Just ono hour and eight minutes shop-e- of the theological department ot the
than the first of August
Menaul Presbyterian mission school
at
Albuquerque preached at tbe city
owner
Mateo Lujan, a largo land
church yesterday morn
Presbyterian
Union
man
from
Buyeros,
and sheep
delivered an able ad
also
He
In.
county, Is here visiting his family.
The Christian Science society of
dress at the Spanish
Presbyterisn
this
city will have with them on Sept.
his
under
The condition ot Mrs. York is re. church. Dr. Thompson has
4th the distinguished Judge 8. J. Han- Mex
of
class
and
yound
a
direction
large
ported much Improved today
ot her ul- ican and Indian men, who are pro- - na, niomber of the Christian Science
hopes are now entertained
ot the
i.arlim for the work of the ministry. board of lectureship and pastor
timate recovery.
in
church
of
First
scientist,
Christ,
mis
Home
of
board
Tbe Presbyterian
lec
a
will
Boston.
Hanna
give
Judge
Is In town sions, recently voted $10,000 for the
, J. H. Deering of Pueblo
ture here at the opera house in the
and will hereafter represent the purpose ot erecting additions to tbe
evening of Friday, Sept. 4th and It
school buildings.
great Hammond Packing Co., of St Mission
will doubtless be one of great Inter
Joe In this section.
The body of Mrs. Geo. C. Bryan, the est.
and accomplished
young
Mrs. Black, wife of a physician of beautiful
Father Lammert of Buyeros, whose
pflrrvvtlle. Ill- - left this afternoon for wife of Dr. Bryan, company physician
In its length
and
Include
home. The lady bad been spending at Alamogordo, was taken through parish
ot
Union
ot
whole
be
breadth
tbe
tbe
in
nearly
charge
the
today,
city
In
the city.
several weeks
reaved husband and the father, Capt county, came In Saturday and spent
The funeral will be Sunday with friends In Las Vegas
Wood T. C. Collier.
officials of Leonard
Th
offices at San- held tomorrow from the Collier resi Father Lammert la a native of West
temporary
have
county
dence In Raton. Mrs. Bryan had phalia. Germany, his ancestered home
ta Rosa the clerk and treasurer
sher
the
and
many friend In Las Vegaa who will being only a few miles from the Nord
in th bank
build mourn her death sincerely. Dr. Bryan hang home over In tbe Fatherland.
Burnett
In
the
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iff and
Is president ot the territorial modi
ing.
W. M. Oregg'a big clip of wool from
cal society and well known and much
the Gulllna mountains came In by wag
esteemed
here.
Is
developing
Young Elliott Barker
on train this morning to Ilfeld's wareInto quite a hunter. Yesterday ne sooi
Jules and Charles Daniel left Snt house. Mr. Gregg refused a good
vinml m. sood slsed
the urday night tor Austin, Tex., called by price at the ranch being' confident
bear in the wooJs, not far from
a telegram, conveying the sad news that he would get more In Las Vegas,
.
Blake ranch.
of the death of their father, J. H. the leading wool market of tho south
Jules west.
Frank Mcllood from the piano Daniel, formerly of this city.
Blake
were
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Co.,
Music
Daniel
and
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house ot the Columbine
A social meeting of Chnpman lodgi
Mr.
of ranch, when the news came.
Trinidad. Is here .with the view
No. 4. A. F. ft A. M. will be held at the
to the city Saturday
establishing a bouse tor his company Daniel rode
for the
his
and
niaht
family rame In today temple Wednesday evening
la Us Vegas.
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conferring
A few days ago the brothers had re
son degree. All members are request
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ed and visiting brothers are Invited to
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O. Wheeler of
the mountains In tbe vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Wllklns and
steam laundry has been compelled on
True baa peaks.
children loft yeaterday afternoon for
to
account of hia growing business
their home la Monticello, Iowa. Mrs.
A discharge from the United States put on another wagon. It Is a beauty,
t
Wilkin I a sister of Mrs. R. J.
W.
of
i.
In the name
out
ad
a
plata glass
army
nicely Minted, with
have
tha
and
the
family
lot
Taupert
the
by
la
found
window on either side ot the seat for
Jackson, was
'
secure U tbe
and Is been the entertainer this summer.
driver's convenience,
postofflce. The owner may
Postmaster
oo
document by a!lmg
drawn by a horse which la pronounc
Karl Werts was tendered a little
'
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Blood. ;
ed to be one ot tbe best equine pro farewell dinner
yesterday at tho Mon.
duct ot the La Cueva ranch.
to hla departure
tezuma
hotel
prior
Blake
t U the
H. JB. Blah
for El Paso where bo will Join C. W.
famhis
with
retnraiaf
ranch lundsy
Mr. L. II Ashton, the aged mother, Allen in tbe curio business.
I
tome tlm
ily who bad been speadlng
ot Mrs. H. P. Smith died yesterday
-UaraV
It I now quite certain that J. !L
foreoooa. , Tho lady bad reachej the
. that eectloa
iservlce Hunter will put a handsome' two-st.Timeral
of
ag
yejam.
It
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i ! baa eomsseaeeeV
will be boM at tho home a .10:30 to- ry front ot brick, glass and tile on bis
IH be Bridge street property occupied
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morrow moralag. The body
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of
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tor If. U Cooley'a llerjr. train
on
I
No,
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the
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Regular meeting ot the dork' woutlet very avek. Tla place,

waist patterns for this
tome nrst and get
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Mexican Drawn Work

The closing features of the city en
tertainment to General Baldwin and
wife were a banquet at
bis
the Montezuma hotel and a reception
at the Montezuma club. Both proved
The
In the highest degree enjoyable.
general before leaving for his car, de
clared that the day had been one of
the most thoroughly delightful he had
ever spent. This pleasaut sentiment
was echoed by his wife. Tho contrast
of the present with thirty t'ars ago
was decidedly marked. The Baldwins
left for Denver on No. 8 passenger
train at 1:45 Sunday morning.
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